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HUMOR IN THE PACIFIC

Important Place

I. Lawton Bray On National
Committee On Loan
Stewart Pollard Longs For Clam Chowder and
Procedures
a Beach-head On the Medomak
I Lawton Bray, secretary-treas
Hq. Btry , 291st OA (AiA), APO
706. care Postmaster, San Francisco,
Calif., Feb 6.
Editor of The Courer-Gazette:—
The Jungle—Its noises and stench
envelop me. When I say jungle,
think of the Edgar Rice Burrough's
Tarzan pictures that you've seen,
then multiply the density of Tar
zan’s jungle by 10 and you will have
a clear picture of the scenery on
this Pacific atoll.
Speaking of Tarzan brings to
mind an unhappy occurrence of
last week. Want to hear about it?
I was riding in the back of a
truck over an exceptionally rough
road which had been cut out of
the steaming jungle. (The road, I
mean, not the truck). Vines hang
down from the massive trees over
the road
I got the proverbial
•’call of the wild," let out a blood
curdling yell and nonchalantly
grabbed one of those hanging vines.
The truck rolled right out from unoer me andi I suddenly found my
self swinging in large arcs like a
pendulum on an old1 grandpappy
clock, some 10 feet above the road.
A mosquito, seeing my predicament,
bit me squarely on the protrusion
above my mustache, while a fly
went on an excursion tour in my
liearing apparatus. There I was
with no parachute!

I closed my eyes (don’t ask me
why) and gradually loosened my
grip—down, down and1 down I went
A rock happened to be in the
wrong place at the right time.
Luckily, my Dad had toughened
that part cf my anatomy, that came
squarely in contact with aforemen
tioned rock, else I doubt if I’d be
able to sit down to write this epistle.
I seem to have more trouble and
bad luck!—During a recent skyvisit of our yellow neighbors, 1
heard the whoooosh of a bomb It
sounded tco close for cemfort. As a
result, Pollard, with all the grace
and poise of a diving champion,
executed a double time swan-dive
into the dark recesses of his fox
hole. I was wearing the soldier's
favorite pajamas at the time which
caused me to part company with
several square inches of skin from
my chest, chin and) legs. That
wasn't bad enough Oh no! I had
to lose some of the chest-hairs that
it has taken me so long to grow.
The cracks, booms, roars and
other noises of war are mild com
pared to when the heavens let
loose their wrath. I make reference
to one of our all-tco-numerous
thunder storms.
The lightning
flashes would hav emade a photog's
flash bulb look like a "blackout
light.’’ The roar of the thunder
was ear-splitting (In other words
—it was louder than a politico’s
ballyhoo over a P.A. system)—And
the rains came—andi with avengence. The rain d/rops were the
size of golf balls (No, I'm not exag
gerating!).

urer of the Rockland Loan and
Building Association has received
woid of his appointment to the
United States Savings and Loan
League’s 1944 Committee on Loan
Procedures.
The Announcement

rained, thundered and lightened.
My shoes floated in two feet of wa
ter that my foxhole had accumu
lated; my canteen bobbed up and
dlawn like a corp "bobber” on a
fish line. Por once. Lady Luck
was with me. I had only two feet
of water in my foxhole while some
oi the boys had as much as five
feet.
Someone should) give Ed. Pointer,
of the “^ean-town’’ Globe, some
pointers about Maine. His puns
about Maine and its populace don't
do us justice. I extend a cordial
invitation to that Journalistic
Genius to visit tins Hell-hole Alter
he had spent a few months swat
ting flies, mosquitoes and other
vermin swimming in his own
perspirations; carrying a rifle
in one hand and' a machette in his
other. I’ mcertain that he would
appreciate Maine a lot more. (The
way I feel just now. I'd even be will
ing to visit Boston). All fooling
aside, though, I really enjoy his
subtle remarks and hope to see
much more of his punistic (that
word can be foundl on page 436,
Pollard's Disapproved Dictionary)
abilities in The Courier-Gazette. .
insurance office of
Mail service to this spec-on-themap is improving. The past three
S. A. LAVENDER
weeks I have received all except
one issue of The Courier-Gazette,
151 Main St., Thomaston
covering the period from Aug. 1 to
Mrs. Albert P. Heald, Secretary
Oct.
5 Considering that I just re
Tents that were already tasting
TEL. THOMASTON 4
jungle rot gave under the down ceived a birthday card sent last
14-18
pour. For two hours or more it April, I’m not kicking—except when
I go swimming.
The food here is nothing to write
home about. Everything is either
dehydrated or powdered. (The de
WAR IS
hydrated spuds are from Idaho—
and taste like it).
HELL ON EARTH
Oh, for a shore dinner, lobster
steamed clams and oyster stew. I’d
give my next pay check for a bowl
of clam chowder, right now.
The Black Cat is really going up
in the world. Not long ago, I saw
a plane with a massive ebony feline
painted on its bew, and the words
“Black Kitty” beneath it. That
pussy has sharp claws and is prob
ably causing trouble for many a
Son of HJeaven whose -path it
crosses.

came from John F. Scott, St. Paul,
Minnesota, president of the League,
which is the 51-year-oki nationwide
organization of the $6500,000.000
business.
Thus group has the immediate
objective of developing a ihortgage
loan manual, incorporating all of
the data, practical developments,
and up-to-the-minute revisions in
mortgage lending procedure to
make it in time wth the needs of
the 1940 s
A tremendous loan
vclume is antciipated by the sav
ings and loan institutions after
Victory, ^n connection with the
unprecedented home building boom
which is conceded to be in the
offing The manual will be the
first step in the savings and loan
associations' practical approach to
this greae expansion of their land
ing services.
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CEMENT PLANT TO CLOSE

But think of how infinitely worse it would be with

out the great humanitarian work of the American

—Lime Branches Will Be Continued

Was “Lightning Fast”
So Says Banger Paper Of
Basketball Team Which
Scared Bapst
Pressed hard through three thrill-*
ing quarters, the Bapst Crusaders
unleashed a fierce offensive with the
opening of the final frame to pile up
margin rapidly and sweep to a 56
to 33 victory over a fast and scrappy
Rockland team ln the season's final
in the Baptist gymnasium here last
night.
The game, one of the fastest ever
played on the Broadway court, was
nip and tuck all the way through
the first three quarters kwith the
.ead shifting several times.
The Rockland club was smart,
lightning fast and >anded the
Crusader combination, one of the
stiffest tests of the season.
At the end of the first quarter
Rockland held a 14 to 9 lead but
at the half time horn Bapst had
moved up to take an 18 to 16
margin. It was still anybodys belli

(By The Roving Reporter)

The Lawrence Portland Cement Company’s Lime Plant which will
continue operations

Notice has been posted by the Lawrence Portland Cement Company
that the cement section of the plant will close March 1st. throwing out ol
employment half of the 150 men who have been cn the payroll during the
Winter.
Asked by a reporter of The Courier-Gazette how long the closing
would be in effect, one of the corporation official replied “indefinitely.”
The suspension of the cement business does not affect the continua
tion of the plant’s other two branches—the lime business and the agri
cultural limestone plant.

was followed by Bunk Sweeney and
Bob Scribner with 9 and 8 points
respectively
Allen at the right forward was top
scorer for the classy Rockland
team with 19 points. Flint had 5
points and Whittier rangy center
who played a whale of a game, was
third with 4 points.
Bapst 56 Rockland 33
Scribner. If ....... . .... rg, F. E. Allen

Three training films, “Battle
Formations, Rifle Squad;” “Battle
Formations, Rifle Platoon,” and
“Baptism of Fire,” were shown at
the drill session of Company L,
Maine State Guard, Wednesday
night. City Marshal L. K. Mans
field and J. A. Moore were guests.
Company inspection will be a part of
next week’s program. Carl L. Carl
son of Clark Island has enlisted in
the company, bringing the strength
to 32. There are still 26 vacancies.

PARK AT
MAIN ST.

OXTON’S

ROCKLAND
MAINE

“If we haven’t what you want—we’ll get it’

game when the third session ended
with Bapst holding a 36 to 28 edge.
In the final frame, with the
team revamped a bit, the Crusaders unleashed a sizzling offensive
and pouring leather through the
mesh sack with an almost monoto
nous regularity rolled on to collect
Score by periods:
by a wide margin. During the peri Bapst,
36—56
9
18
28—33
od the Rockland team was held to Rockland,
14
16
only five points, it was Bapst’s
Officials: Stanton and O’Laughlin.
fourteenth victory.
—From the Bangor Daily News.
Captain Bob McDonald was top
scorer for Bapst with 17 points. He
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

HOMEOWNERS
Banks may close
And tires go fiat,
But home is where
You hang your hat.
First back Uncle Sam

HELP WANTED

Miss Blanche Ingraham asks
where Union Block is located. The
Black Cat confesses to ignorance on
the subject, and is sending out an
SOB for information.

Arrived early so as to be on hand
for town meeting, mayhap.

That new method of parting the
hair on the back of the head may
be all right for the women folks,
and it might serve as a compromise
for the men who have none to part
on the top of their domes.

A card of friendly greeting has
been received at The Courie-Gazette offlee from Francis W. O’Brien,
D.D., pastor emeritus, Greenwood
Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. Dr.
O’Brien was interim pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Rockland,
from the latter part of April
through May of last year. Dr.
O’Brien writes, in part, “Hope to
preach in Rockland again.”

Mrs. Mildred Moody Higgins has
The Black Cat’s thanks for a softshelled hen's egg. normal size,
which was sent to this office yes
terday carefully wrapped, against
disaster.
A harbinger of Spring is seen in
the flock of robins which has en
gaged apartments on the Dana
Knowlton farm, Head of the Bay.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my Ufe to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week. The loss of these
tastes is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.

NOT OURS THE VOWS
Not ours the vows of such as plight
Their troth in sunny weather.
While leaves are green, and skies are
bright,
To walk on floweTa together.
But we have loved as those who tread
The thorny path of sorrow.
With clouds above, and cause to dread
Yet deeper gloom tomorrow.
That thorny path, those stormy skies.
Have drawn our spirits nearer;
And rendered us, by sorrows tie
Each to the other dearer.
Love, born in hours of Joy and mirth.
With mirth and Joy may perish;
That to which darker hours gave birth
Still more and more we cherish.
It looks beyond the clouds of time,
And through death’s shadowy portal;
Made by adversity sublime.
By faith and hope Immortal.
— Bernard Barton

And the boys over there,

WOMEN,

Then fix up your floors
With what you can spare

BOYS AND GIRLS

Trinityle Linoleum Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES
TIME PAYMENTS

BASKETS

Made up to order

STEADY EMPLOYMENT

All Kinds ot Fruits
and Beverages

Will Release Anyone For More Essential Work

NAUM & ADAMS
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Special This,Week!
30% OFF ON ALL
WALL PAPERS
Visit the Trinidad Store

FEYLER’S

Trinidad

•

Apply To U. S. Employment Office
16’lt

A New Shop for Men *

ATTENTION!
Six-room House for sale, all modern, and
completely furnished; with garage, in perfect

repair.
Price Reasonable For Quick Sale

Near Main Street.

CARL SIMMONS, Tel. 1240
Corner Willow and Union Streets, Rockland
I

Warehouse Store

15-tf

466 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

IN ROCKLAND

COOPER WANTED
STEADY EMPLOYMENT
RACKLIFF & WITHAM

WILL
OPEN
I

Call in Person, Public Landing, or Phone 1577

15-17

THORNDIKE HOTEL

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1

longs to the Citizens of the City. We are opening the Hotel

ALAN L. BIRD

Thorndike to the public for inspection all day Monday,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

We feel that a Hotel is a Public Institution which be
With a Complete and Absolutely Brand Span

New Line of High Orade

February 28.

CLOTHING FOR MEN

AND MEN’S FURNISH INGS

Nothing new has been added but painting,

papering and carpeting.

We cordially invite all persons to inspect this

NEW OFFICES

It is worth seeing.

We will be ready to serve meals Monday.

AT

I hope to

21 LIMEROCK STREET

see yon all come in and feel welcome to look over the entire

New Shop!

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

Hotel.

9-tf
HhH.++++++4,+++++4.^+4.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,

Sincerely

S. RUBENSTEIN
“The Store With the Red Front”

304 MAIN STREET,

Now located at 5 Lindsey Street, Rockland

will shortly occupy

The New Kitchen is all electrically equipped, verminproof and smokeless.

*

Every man has some sort of
hobby, and so has Walter Johnson,
who finds a little spare time from
his duties as deputy collector of
customs at the Federal Building.
Talent as a joiner is manifested in
the many bird houses he has con
structed) in recent years, one of
them having apartments for 32 of
the feathered creatures. Many of
the designs are unique, and many
of Walter’s friends have been made
happy.

At the Rockland Lions Club
Wednesday A. W. Gregory told the
story of a man from a neighboring
DeGrasse
town who visited a Rockland cloth
McLellan
ing store in quest of a suit in which
McDonald, rf.................... Ig, Holden
Opportunities for advancement are to bury his brother. Prices were
Burke
excellent.
very low at that time, but $16 for
Daley, c....... ................. . c, Whittier
a
suit of burial clothes seemed to
Mooney
the
man undue extravagance. He
Lovett
went away, only to return a bit
Mahaney, lg ...................... rf, Allen
later. “I guess I’ll take that suit,”
Elliott
said he.
“I can wear it, and my
Sweeney, rg ............ . ....... If, Flint
late brother can wear mine.”
Ryder

To Work on Mussels and Shrimp

FRUIT

generously.

The Black Cat

The Floor of Beauty

Let’s do our part and contribute very

Red Cross.

Volume 99.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 16.

Will Suspend Next Wednesday “Indefinitely”

As it is nearing Church Time, the

razor must go into action and anni
hilate the •‘enemy.”
So— until I can establish a
“beach-head-’ on the Medomak.
Stewart M. L. Pollard

FRIDAY
ISSUE

ROCKLAND, ME.

NATE BERLIAWSKY.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

KNOX COUNTY PRESENTS
ITS FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR

FERNALD FOR GOVERNOR
103-22

Page Two

The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK

WORKING FOR VICTORY

Hereby perceive we the love of
God because He laid) down His life
for us.—1 Jchn 3:16.

“Look To The Hill,"
Pres. Herrick’s Efforts In
Behalf of Newton-Andover
Theological
School
>
- On a hilltop in Newton Centre,
only a few miles from Boston's
Beacon Hill, stands an historic
Protestant theological school of
the highest cultural and spiritual
examples of developed Christian
fellowship. This is Andover-New
ton Theological School, where Presdent Everett C. Herrick has devoted
hi: brilliant talents for those great
ly needed and outstanding achieve
ment.
President Herrick has gathered
there men cf broad understanding
and deep spiritual acumen, to aid
in the administration and cultur
ing of souls for life’s work in de
veloping a truly Christ-like body
to grace God's temples of holiness.
Dr. Herrick is not only a courage
ous leader of men, he has long vi
sion of the dignity needed in deep
spiritual progress to mould men
worthy of the ministry of the
gospel.
He has well understood the sor
rowful need of educated clergy in
our land, to inspire more ardent
church fellowship and devoted
,
i
*
members.
The greatly increased enroll
ment at Andover-Newton speaks
high praise for dreams dreamed by
President Herrick.
Tlie development of grounds,
where Nature responded to every
effort, has made this hilltop, a
place of rare and magic beauty in
Spring, in Summer, in Fall and in
Winter.
The many new buildings devel
oped through the tireless effort of
President Herrick, are monuments
of lasting grace and honor to his
leadership. It takes courageous
shpiritual faith to do what has
been done for this nation’s future
at Andover-Newton Theological
school. Men who have come out
from this environment are already
doing greater work, with broader
beauty of Christ spirit in their
lives and influence for mankind.—
Kathleen S. Fuller.

Sgt. Almon N. Young who has
been stationed at Presque Isle the
past 10 months, is now in the head
quarters cffice of the Air Trans
port Command, at Grenier Field,
in Manchester, N. H.

writes: “ was wondering a while
ago, what became of Libby Pala
dino. It was nice to hear news of
h;m. even indirectly. I would be
glad to hear from him by letter,
or any others of the class 1933. How
• o 0 o
is Miss Coughlin. I hcpe she is in
Davis-Monthan Field, Tucscn, the best of health. Those were the
Arizona—<Lt. Glenna M Rankin, -i goed old days. Please give my
adjutant and supply Officer of the best to all friends and relatives, and
Air-Wac detachment * this heavy to the citizens of Rockland in
'
bombardment combat crew train general.’’
ing base, has been elevated to the
Lieut, (j. g.) Robert C. Gregory
rank of first leutenant, Col. C. K.
Rich, statierr commandant, an LT. S .N. R.. of Rockland has com
pleted his training at Princeton
nounced recently.
(Lt. Rankin is the daughter of University and is on duty at the
Mrs. K. C. Rankin, Cedar street, ship supply department at the U. S.
Rockland. A graduate of West Naval Training Station at Sampson
brook Junior College, Portland, she N. Y. His address is: Care Main
has been active in the successful Ships Service, U. S. Naval Tng.,
establishment of the Air-Wac unit Station. Sampson N. Y.
• o • •
at the base. Before her assign
ment to Davis-Monthan in May,
The third Silver Star in the State
1943. she served in a field company was awarded posthumously to Staff
a i Fort Sheridan, Ill. and success- Sergeant Harold L. Clements of Belfully completed courses at Officer fast at a public presentation in CrosCandidate and Administrative In- by High School Wednesday, for galspector’s Schools, Fort Des Moines, lantry in action at the Solomon
Iowa.
Islands where he fell. The Star was
formaly presented to his father,
Pvt. Alfred E. (“Apple") Storer, George L. Clements, in the presence
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Storer of a iarge number of relatives and
of Rockland, lias been transferred ! fri€nds.
♦ * ♦ •
from Port Devens to North Caro
Word was received by Mrs. MI1lina, His address is: ASN-11123204,
301st Training Wing, B.T.C., 10, j tired Roberts from her husband
Cpl. Lamont Roberts cf Rockport
Greensboro, N. C.
I•• •
now stationed "Somewhere in Eng
The address of Pvt. Kenneth L. land-’ that he has recently made
Dailey of Rockland, is: Co. A, 230th a tour of London. The best part
Bty., 70th Regt., Camp BlaSding, of his trip was meeting a home
State friend John Munsey who took
Fla.
• • • •
the tour with him. They saw many
Pvt. Joseph D. Vasso, son of Mr. i places of history such as Tower of
and Mrs. Soter Vasso, who is London, House of Parliament,
somewhere in the Pacific" can obb- Bank of England, Buckingham
tain his address from his parents. Palace, Paul’s Cathedral and many
• • • •
more. It was Cpl. Robert's first
To inquiring friends: The new meeting with a friend since leavaddress of Lt. Maurice K. Shepherd ing pfC Munsey is the son of Mr.
is: Co. B, 439 Sig Const. Bn., care and Mrs. Clarence Munsey of Rock
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
P. M„ New York, N. Y., APO 650. land. It Is a grand experience for
S3 00 a year
Lt. Shepherd has been along with I our poys to meet and talk over old
every invasion from North Africa times.
9 O O•
to his present location somewhere
Richard H. Marsh, son of Albert
WE WILL BUY
in Italy. He asks how we liked the
last landings, dated Jan. 29, and ! R. Marsh of 78 Talbot avenue,
GOOD CLEAN
adds: “We had our own little rep- Rcckland, has been promoted from
resentation, at this new beach-head second to first lieutenant, according
USED CARS
in this neck of the woods. I under- to announcement by the War De
Six Cylinders Only
stand things are going along o. k. i partment.
5PtT and I surely hope so. All I can | Lieut. Marsh, a communications
say is: I have seen some strange oificer with the Army Air Force,
and heartrending sights, but this enlisted in 1942, going to Port
/ ITtTTTJm will have to wait ’til I see you Devens and then to Atlantic City,
*> ROCKLAND;
which I hope won't be too long.” He was sent to a radio school in
In another part of his letter he South Dakota, from which, he .was

SOMETHING

graduated to go to Valley Forge
Military Academy. On graduation
there he went to Yale for further
study and is now awaiting place
ment. with an Air Forces unit.
Marsh graduated from Rock
land High School, attended Oor-’
ham Normal School for two years
and tlien worked for the Knox
County Trust Company before en
tering the service. He has two
sisters, Mrs. Lucy Lowe of Burling
ton, Vt., and Mrs. Marion Hughes
of Whitinsville. Mass., and two
brothers, Henry and Donald of
Rockland.
• • • •
Lucille Durette of Rockland; Sea
man 3c, has been at the Boston
Section Base since her basic at
Hunter College and training at the
University of Indiana. She has
been made section leader of the
Starboard! girls in her office. She
ls to represent the Boston Section
Base in an entertainment being
given by all the service women in
and around Boston Her crowd is
sponsoring their first big dance
Feb. 29 for all service men and
women and the Fort Devens Band
will furnish music.
Lucille is
also on the committee as repre
sentative from the Base and will
be one of the hostesses for the
occasion. She also took part ln a
pageant presented at Boston Gar
den by the WAVES in honor of the
President's birthday. Her work at
present means seven days a week
and some evenings. These are not
the regular hours, but lb seems that
business is rushing right now.
• o o •

Arnold L. McConchie of Rock
land, S2c, who is home on a three
weeks’ furlough, has completed his
boot training at the Naval Training
School, Sampson, N. Y. and has
been recommended to go to school
for machinist mate or chief boat
swain mate.
•

o •

o

Theodore Siili, machinist mate,
3c, USN, stationed at Washington.
D. C. is spending leave with his
mother in Warren.
• • • •
Corp. Woodbury Robinson of
the QMC, Fort Bragg. N. C. has re
turned to dirty after a furlough
during which he visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Robinson, at
North Warren. On this visit he
w’as accompanied by his wife and
son Colby, who are making their
home in Xingfield with her par
ents while Corpl. Robinson is in
the service. "
• • • •
Pvt. Lelandi Overlock of South
Warren has completed his basic
training at Miami Beach, Fla. and
is now located with the 453d 6pecilaized Pilot Training Sqdn. at
Hendricks Field. Seafaring, Fla .He
has been joined there by his wife,
who has been employed in Boston,
and who has been making her home
with her aunt in Arlington Heights,
Mass.
• •.« •

Joseph A. Richards, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Richards of
Thomaston, address is: Joseph A.
Richards, A. S. Company 432 Brks
F-16, USNTS Sampson, N. Y. He
would like to hear from all of his
school friends.

New!

TALK!
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[EDITORIAL]

.

The yearly report of fish brought into
Maine ports, as compiled by the Sea and
Shore Fisheries Department shows some
very impressive figures. The number of
pounds df fish landed was 66,740,178 and
the number of bushels of clams, herring and mussels was
1,245,184. These, together with 773,943 crabs .and 12 513.562
blood and sand woAns, representing a total value of $7,334,127
—all wrested from the sea by our hardy Maine fishermen.
Clams and lobsters account for almost half of the total value,
the lobsters alcne being worth $2,933,303 at an average price
of .2557 cents a pound. These great strides forward in the
fishing industry have been achieved in the face of many
obstacles and the lack of man power. Sea mess production
was well over a million pounds with a value of close to
$30,000. being only one of many species that ls now showing
large returns. Kelp, fish meal, oils, pearl essence, etc., help
make Maine fisheries one of the largest industries in the State.
WHAT OUR
FISHERIES
MEAN

New York State, latest to be enrolled
in the Gallup poll summary, shows a strik
JWEWEY
CONTINUES ing lead for Gov. Dewey, who is credited
wit'h 57 percent of the vote thus tabulated,
TO GAIN
as against 20 percent for Willkie. In other
wdrds Dewey gained 6 percent since the last poll was taken
and Willkie dropped 9 percent. MacArthur, third on the list,
is only 4 percent behind Willkie. Surveys in 14 States, taken
since the first of January, show Dewey leading in 1.1 of them.
The three showing Willkie preference are Massachusetts, Ken
tucky and Minnesota, but the standing is very close in Ohio
(as between Dewey and Willkie), Nebraska, .California, MacArthur runs third in all of the States except Ohio and Min
nesota, which have favorite sons. After the Republican
National Convention has been held in June lt is going to be
very interesting to how the actual result compares with the
Gallup poll. Straw votes are always interesting—and there’s
always seme doubt as to their accuracy.
Maine has viewed with a great deal of
complacency the fact that Senator Wallace
MAINE’S
IMPORTANCE H. White, Jr., is on two of the most import
ant committees in Congress—the Commit
GROWS
tee on Appropriations and the Committee
on Foreign Relations, both Saving great responsibilities at
this time. And within a few days Senator Owen Brewster has
been assigned to the Committee on Finance of the Senate
which is responsible for the handling of all problems of tax
ation and finance for the Govertrment and bids fair to face
the most difficult problems of any of the committees during
the next few years of reconstruction when fiscal policies may
well be decisive in determining the kind of America in which
we shall live. With Representative Margaret Chase Smith on
the Committee on Naval Affairs Maine is certainly sitting
pretty.

One of the Rockland hostesses at the
U5.O. rooms desires this paper to state that
she has never met a finer group of ycung
men than those who go to the Service Club
for recreation. They write letters, play
games, read, chat, and—if so inclined, take a nap—always
gentlemanly in their conduct, and a great pleasure to serve.
All of them love music in some form and sounds emanating
from the club room indicate that all of the inmates are spend
ing the hours happily.

THEIR
BEHAVIOR
EXCELLENT

The week of .Washington’s Birthday has
PRACTICE
been selected as Brotherhood Week, a week
AS WE
in which thoughtful men will renew allegi
PREACH
ance to the American creed, will recollect
the struggle of our forefathers to tran
scend the bigotry of their day and feund a new nation on the
principle that opportunity belongs to all alike. Tliat nation
has prospered, and although we Americans have never lived
that principle fully, our faith in its gradual extens on and ful
fillment was hardly challenged up to the World War and the
failure of the peace that followed. But new Washington's
“To bigotry no sanction,” a revolutionary idea in the eight
eenth century, is challenged by the gigantic twentieth cen
tury counter-revolution.—Herald Tribune.
Brotherhood Week was established in peacetime 11 years
ago, and today with the whole World at war it gains added
significance and appropriateness. Comrades in arms today
are men cf all races, creeds and colors, learning, as they
never could have otherwise learned the real meaning of
brotherhood, and the greater understanding of God as the
one Father.

MARBLE TOP TABLES
Make up your own Breakfast Set with a Modern

MARBLE TOP TABLE and 4 CHAIRS
from our collectibn of Unpainted Chairs

r

"1

MATTRESSES

from $12.95 to $29.50
In Many Instances BOX SPRINGS To Match
We have just about as good an inventory of

RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS
As It Is Possible To Obtain.

Come in and Make Your Selection Now
Before the Spring Rush

You’ve never
“oh-ed “ah-ed” or

owned such a
topcoat
We know that if you have a
good topcoat hanging in your
wardrobe, you are too patriotic
to buy another.

So we’re going to talk out loud
about these coats. In style they’ll
make history for there never has
been anything like them.

All we can say is that If you
need a coat you’re a pretty lucky
guy.

Rockland

Maine

Almond (Pierpont S2c USNR of
Corp Ralph Munro has returned
Thomaston has been transferred to Camp Breckenridge. Ky., fol
from Pensacola. Fla. to the Univer- lowing a furlough spent with his
aity of South Carolina.
wife and parents in Rockland.

$25.00 to $39.50
And you’ll oh and ah at the
Spring things we’re unjacking:

.SWEATERS
SHIRTS

HOSIERY

Burpee Furniture Co.

Wihat makes a popular song popular?
Why, for instance, ha® "Alice-Efiue
MAKES SONGS Gown” survived the years. It's not a love
POPULAR
song. It touches no deep emotion. It’s
just a song about a girl and her feminine
pride in a new dress. What did it have to make it live? An
exceptionally pretty tune, some argued.
What made "White Christmas" one of the most popular
tunes of its kind ever written? It struck a responsive chord
in memory. It was a song fcr everyWne. Ah, tliat was it.
That was the secret. "White Cliffs of Dover" soared to quick
fame on the radio’s wings during the London blitz . It re
flected the deep public sympathy for the spirit of England and
carried a promise of better times. New they had it. thought
the seng-writers. A song to be popular must touch a current
subject of thought.
Then came “Deep in the Heart of Texas." All cf America
clapped it out as heartily as natives of the Lone Star State.
Here, at last, was the formula—a theme that stirs national
pride. Would-be papular seng writers took a deep breath.
They had clues. They were getting warnTs That elusive thing
that captures public fancy was almost definable. But some
thing suddenly upset all their calculations. It was “Mairzy
Doats." And new they’re right back where they started.
What makes a song popular? It’s the $64 question, ladies
and gentlemen. Take it- or leave it.—-Christian Ecience
Monitor.
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GREGORYS
Top-To-Toe Outfitters
TEL. 294
416 MAIN ST.. BOCKLAND, ME.

fAT A&P SUPERS-

LUX FLAKES
LARGE
PKG

23(

RINSO
SOAKS CLOTHES WHITER

LARCE
-PKC

LIFEBUOY

Adriel ll

FLORIDA-LARCE JUMBO SIZE

ORANGES
CARROTS 2
TURNIPS

50

»ac

13C

Blue Bonnet

1.29

Graham 7*^ 15c
Saltines
15®
CRACKERS
g 7c
Oyster 1 LB PKG If
11111/
LUNCH
1 LB < 7C
ITIIIK CRACKERS PKC. I I

LARGE JUICY FLORIDA SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT 3 W 25C

Ann Page

TEXAS-CLEAN AND FRESH

SPINACH

3

Vanilla
29®
Olives ei.m 2 3bot°sz25c
4 OC
02 PKG I I
Baking 12POWDER

19c

l.s

CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

LETTUCE

2

Boston is
comm iff tt I
sesquicent|
24.

DOZEN

CANADIAN

HEADS

15c

SPEND YOUR RATION DIVIDEND FOR
CANNED LUNCHEON MEAT THIS WEEK
— STAMP EXPIRES SAT., FEB. 26.
Spare stamp No. 3, boo!: four good for 5 points toward the pur
chase of Pork products including Luncheon Meat.

ARMOUR’S TREE!

1!,SS35C
1*2 OZ

Wilson’s Mer7~,«7 35° Cudahy’s Tang 5 pts. 35®
Morrsll’s Snack
38® Hermel’s Spam ,2OZ
5 P»,. 36c
Pressed Ham Ac^os
ii2CZ3Q
2P?.z 39£®

BROWIUTAmF

BIG VALUES FOR YOUR

V-W-X... EXPIRE SAT., FEB. 26

PORK LOINS
FRESH HAMS

chairman I

Conventiol
More Tail

A severe
snntlal ini
women, bl
cured at
packing
Tliese sh<j
at presen
caught tlr|
and the
be lost,
cn shrimJ
feet liber j
at will w
son. Th<|
staying I
apply at |
Office, 44

OQC

FRESH -WHOLE or
EITHER END-5 POINTS

LBfcV

WHOLE or
EITHER HALF

WHOLE or BUTT HALF-5 POINTS

LB

SHANK HALF-3 POINTS

SMOKED PICNICS

OQC

Leen, Mildly Cured

2 POINTS

LB

Whole or Butt Half 7 po|n,s-Shank Half 5 points

Cooked Hams e.TheThmf LB 37®
CIImmU Dmmm.. FANCY GRADE A
biiceo Bacon
4 points
ib 35®
Lean. Well-Trimmed
Fresh Picnics
LB 29®
2 points
MILDLY CORNED
Spare Ribs
LB 24®
1 POINT
BEST CENTER CUT
Pork Chops
8 POINTS
LB 35®
FANCY SKINLESS
4 POINTS
Frankforts
LB 37®
ALL PORK LINK
Sausage
4 POINTS
LB 43®
FANCY SLICED
Pork Liver ■
LB 19C
2 POINTS
FAT BACK
Salt Pork
I POINT
LB 18®

Maitex
Cereal

22 oz
pkg

Io do uvorl
hoari <
Io romov
•lrain|
Io know

<|
Then do
. . . Soe a
ing and &{

I

Frivol*
offic*. No I

book/ol loti
Facto ri

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

SPAGHETTI
DINNER

free

<hf

Rocklal

day. fi
to 9J

TEL

MEATLESS WITH
MUSHROOM SAUCE

(6 Green
Points)

PKG1

SJjwdtkp J'hsuJ'L—'ZjhadiL. "CL’
LARGE

pd

Livl
Highest!

MEDIUM

45' 37'
DOZEN

DOZEN

FAMILY FLOUR SUNNYFIELD
GOLD MEDAL
NUTLEY MARGARINE
JftvA
QQC
Newly Enriched

25 LB
BAG

FLOUR-NEWLY

25 LB

ENRICHED

BAG

1 LB PKG

FOf)
Eight-{
Col

6 POINTS

UGaU

PURE VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

1 LB
5 po.nls

A&P SWEET Corn 10 POINTS ”^CAN
°212®
NBC Ritz Crackers
pkQ° 23®
Macaroni
ANN PAGE
VkG
Elbow Macaroni Ag$ 2p“
Grandma s Molasses VX2
Our Own Tea
A, ORANGE U LB
Nectar Tea PEKOEPEKOE
PKG 34®
Bab-0
2 CANS 21®
20 Mule Team Borax
PKG 1 5®
Boraxo
8pk°gZ 15®

ZZ

3 LBS
15 points

PARD

3 CAKEs20C
SWAN SOAP

Angel Food Cake A
Cocoanut
Cake
Wine LoM Cake

WHITE

DeLnxe White Leaf

16OZ
CAKE

139 Cum,

Clin

DEHYDRATED

DOG FOOD

Hal
492

8 OZ
PKC
Just Like Pard In The Can
When Water h Added

soap

6

Miss Ml
chairman
al Conun.I
en’s DiviJ
garet Ch j
as well a I
of Conncif
publican
gor April

Pork ration dividend - spare stamp No. 3 in book four good for
5 points toward the purchase of fresh or smoked pork and all
sausage products — expires Sat.. Feb. 26.

Pound Cakes GOLDS
RAISIN
LAYER CAKE
Fudge HALF ROUND

FLOATINC CAKE
o

Feb. 27 I
feet..
Feb. 29
do boro vJ
Orange hn |
Feb. 29
Ten Report)
March 2
hell, Rockl|
March r;
meeting lnj
.try.
March 6XI. of M. C
March
ence at yv<
March
speaker
|
Meerwahga
Ms rch 1 '
March 1.1
March fi
d>st Chirred
March 1 I
March 17j
In Warren
April 9—
April 13
ventlon h
May 25
Maine Fee
Rockland
June 23
of the A :|
chard Beat
June 2:1
Maine Mt |
land.

J

WHAT

Kitchen Tables, so we have added to our line—

Come In and See Them!

MI10 AM MH16W

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1881 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
t
•

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED
We cannot get either Porcelain or Formica

Tuesda]

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courler-Gatttte, Triday, February 25, 1944

otf

28'
41®

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.—
w Rrttw Wirt to market chanoe*. W« raaarvt the right to limit Quantities.

d
H

Hour!
MOM>|

Tuesday-Friday

TALK OF THE TOWN
MltB ANO MIUOW

3 «« 59<

through inarch. 20 bpare Stamp
Feb. 27—Ration tokens go Into ef
fect..
Feb. 29 Gentlemen's night at Wal
doboro
Womans
Club,
Meenahga
Grange hall.
Feb. 29 -Republican caucus at WarTen Report Center.
March 2—Cooking School at Masonic
hall, Rockland.
March 6—Lady Knox Chapter Guest
meeting in evening, Universalist ves
try.
March 6 9- Farm and Home Week at
TJ. of M. College of Agriculture.
March 8—Fourth Quarterly Confer
ence at Waldoboro Methodist Church.
March 8—Governor Sewall
guest
speaker at Waldoboro Lions Club.
Meenahga Grange hall.
Merch 13—Waldoboro town meeting.
March 13—Camden town meeting.
March 16—Annual Banquet, Metho
dist Church.
March 17—St. Patrick’s Day.
March 17—High School minstrel show
1n Warren.
April 9—Easter Sunday.’
April 13-14—Republican State Con
vention In Bangor.
May 25-27—Annual Convention of
Maine Federation of Music Clubs, at
Rockland
June 23 25—Department Convention
of the American Legion at Old Or
chard Beach.
June 27—Annual meeting of the
Maine Medical Association In Rock
land

1 LB.
BAG

VIGOROUS ANO WINIV

1 LB.
BAG

Adriel U. Bird of Rockland and
Boston is a member of the general
commifttee on the Bowdoin College
sesquicentennial celebration, June
24.

■ZEN
Iilue Bonnet

Miss Marion E. Martin, assistant
chairman of the Republican Nation
al Committee and head of the Wom
en’s Division, Representative Mar
garet Chase Smith and Gov. Sewall,
as well as Gov. iRaymond Baldwin
of Connecticut, will address the Re
publican State Convention at Ban
gor April, 14, Lloyd B. Morton,
chairman of the Republican State
Convention, announced today.

iham c.rlBgkpe^ 15c
tines
'pkg 15c
iter
17c
crackers

pkg

17C

Ann Page

lilla

29c

VeSPIaln23BOTOSZ25C

(ing

,;°oTpekrg 12c

More Talk of the Town on Page 6.

END FOR
HIS WEEK
EB. 26.
at.
2 OZ CAN
5 POINTS

ang 5 p«az 35c
ipam 5‘p?/36c
S’ 39‘

N STAMPS

FEB. 26
book four good for

loked pork and all

|LE or
LB

or
<LF

LB

HALF-3 POINTS

OftC

'dly Cured
MNTS

iliex
real

LB

22 oz

,

pkg

,'HEF BOY-AR-DEE

PAGHETTI

March 20. Spare Stamp No. 3 good
for 5 points worth of pork.
Processed Foods—Green stamps
K. L, and M valid through March 20.
Sugar—Stamp 30 good Jan. 16 for
five pounds to March 31. Stamp
No. 40 good for five pounds for’home

canning through Feb. 28, 1945.
Shoes—Aeroplane Stamp number
one in Book Three valid for one pair served.
indefinitely. Stamp 18 in Book One
still valid for an indefinite period,
Rockland Rotarians will hear
also.
about airports generally and the
Fuel Oil: Period Three coupons Rockland Air Station, in particular,
good to March 13.
Period Four at meeting this noon. The speaker
Coupons valid through Sept. 3V will be E. Fletcher Ingals ol Boston,
One-unit coupons worth 10 gaions; district airport engineer of the Civil
five unit coupons worth 50 gallons. Aeronautic Commission.
Out of
Tire Inspection—A-car deadline state “make-ups” in this week’s
March 31, B-car deadline and new bulletin were H. B Bird at Miami,
C-car deadline Feb. 29.
Dr. A. W. Foss in West Palm Beach,
Gasoline—Number 9 stamps in A
L. A. Thurston In St. Petersburg
Book valid for three gallons through
and E. L. Brown in Boston.
May 8. BI and Cl coupons are good
1 for two gallons. Only the new
In the course of refitting and re
coupons marked B-2 and C-2 are
furnishing The Thorndike Hotel
good for five gallons.

James F. Brown, manager of the
Hotel Rockland several months,
tcok his pre-induction examination
for the Navy in Portland this week.
Mr. Brown, who appreciates the
many courtesies shown Mrs. Browm
and himself while in Rocklan<i
came here in July, 1041. He became
manager of the hotel in February,
1942 and continued in that position
until January, 1944. He has recently
been employed in Lewiston with the
former owner of the Hotel Rock
land. Mr. Brown was a member ot
the local Kiwanis Club. Mr. and
Mrs Brown and their 11 months old
son, James F. Brown, 2d, will leave
Rcckland Saturday for their home
in Athens, Ga.

MEATLESS WIIH
MUSHROOM SAUCE

PKG

CL
MEDIUM

‘ 3?

William F. RoKes of the High
lands, Rockland, is one of the men
in “The Fighting Seabees’’ which
comes to the Strand Theatre the
first three days of the coming week.
The picture was taken in the San
Fernando valley and Mr. Rokes has
Neil B. Packard, confined to the already sent several of the snap

Maine Poultry Co.

want to thank all friends on R.F.D. 2.
who contributed toward the flowers.
Mrs. Katie Eugley

WALDOtheatre

DOZEN

TEL. 2-2202,

ID 25 L5

BANGOR, ME.
2-tf

8.15 o’clock

25 LB

BAG
1 LB PKG

6

po:nts

FOR RENT OR SALE

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL

Light-Room House, at 560 Old
County Road. Write to
JAMES TAYLOR

Auspices MOTOR CORPS GIRLS

139 Cumberland Ave., Portland. 3 Me

C 3 LBS

2

BEANO
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

BAG

•cd

order has been coming rapidly out
of chaos during the week and the
establishment will be
formaJly
opened to the public next Monday.
There will be an opening banquet
in the evening, and the attractive
menu for that occasion appears in
another column.
The new chef
from New York arrived early in the
week and is busily arranging for an
attractive feast. Meantime a num
ber of room guests have already been
registered.

12*15

15 points1

PARD

Clinton F. Thomas

DEHYDRATED

OPTOMETRIST '

OG FOOD
3 oz

- Le Pard In The Can
'hen Water I Added

MAGAZINES

CHAS. WINNURGER

an entertaining romanticccmedy

NEWSPAPERS
(By Subscription)

WEDNESDAY ONLY, MAR. 1

New, Renewal, and

“Ray” Sherman
76 Masonic SL,

Rockland, Me.

Phone 1168

Telephone cr Write for Catalogue

•

JOHN WAYNE

“A LADY TAKES A
CHANCE”

492 OLD COUNTY ROAD
ROCKLAND. ME.

SATURDAY
PHONE 590-M

SUNDAY-MONDAY, FEB. 27-28
RKO Radio Pictures Presents
JEAN AR't’HL'R

in

Special Offers

to 8 P. M.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND

PKC

lOlFtf

Has opened an office for
Fitting Glasses at

Hours 2 to 5 and 6

81-tf

Warner Bros, presents
George Raft, Brenda Marshall,
Sydney Greenstreet, Peter Lorre
in

“BACKGROUND
TO DANGER”
SATURDAY ONLY, MARCH 4
Two Full Length Features
GENE AUTRY
in

“IN OLD MONTEREY”
Also on the Program

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

&

Tel. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Package

jy
IC TEA CO.
iht to limit QuantitiM.

Dr. Crosby F. French Is out again
One '"year ago: Thomas R. Mc
Phail, former Thomaston postmas following a siege with grippe which
ter, died suddenly aged 56 years— kept him at home three weeks.
Maxine Elliott, the Rockland-born
The pig population at the City
actress who died in France, left an
Farm
has increased the past week
estate valued at $1140.066—Fire at
the Snow Shipyards caused a loss from 52 to 87, by the addition of
of nearly half a million dollars— two litters of 12 each and one littl?
Ernest C. Davis died at the age of of 11. Mothers are snow white and
86 years—Ration books were being father is coal black. Ji'N. Southard,
issued at the High School build chairman of the overseers of the
ing—S. W. Gregory broke one of poor, said that Maurice Leonard,
his shoulders in a fall on the icy superintendent at the farm, told
pavement. — Among the deaths: him it was quite a sight to see the
Belfast, Mrs. Frank L. Whitten, for black, white and black and white
merly of Union, 83; Vinalhaven, striped pigs squirming about in the
William Barton, 86; Camden, Fred pens.
erick C. Wallace, 72; Tenant’s Har 
bor, Mrs. John S. Barter. 93; Cush
Mrs. Alice Arey, formerly of
ing, Charles C. Bucklin, 64.
Rockland, is confined to the home of
friend, Mrs. A. W. Page of 427 Mon
Karl Leighton, Jeweler, was in roe street, Brooklyn, as result of a
ducted into the Rockland Lions fractured right arm resulting from
Club Wednesday, and in place of the a fall Feb. 19.
customary initiation gave an inter
esting recital of his business experi
Mrs. Ruth Johnson Smith of Au
ences. In the absence of a guest gusta has joined the staff of Hotel
speaker Lions A. W. Gregory and Rockland in the capacity of hostess.
A. E. Brunberg also presented some She formerly held a like position at
interesting
reminiscences — the the Augusta House and has had the
whole contributing to a meeting of benefit of much experience.
exceptional interest. It was voted
to have a ladies night March 15and
First Lieut. Edward R Snow of
a delegation was appointed to re Winthrop, Mass., who has recently
store the lions bell which strangely published a new book on wrecks of
disappeared at the previous meet steamboats and sailing vessels, was
ing. In place of that time-honored a caller at The Courier-Gazette of
question “Has anybody here seen fice Wednesday. Lieutenant Snow
Kelly?” will be substituted in was a member of the air corps dur
equally timely one: “Has anybody ing the invasion of North Africa.
seen the Lions’ bell?”
As a result of injuries suffered in
action he has been honorably dis
Miss Corinne Smith of Summer charged from service.
street is spending her school vaca
tion with her uncle and aunt. Com
The men will have charge of the
mander and Mrs. James A. Lewis in supper at the Universalist Church
Portland.
Wednesday, March 1. Alfred Ben
ner, chairman, assisted by Lloyd
Miss Dorothy Trask, first year stu Daniels, R. C. Perry, T. C. Stone,
dent at Gorham Normal School was John Black, F. A. Tirrell, John H.
home for the weekend and holiday. McLoon, Nilo Spear, Dr. R. L. Strat
Miss Trask was accompanied back ton, Arthur Lamb, H. E. Jackson,
to school by her mother, Mrs. Elmer Donald Leach, Sherman Daniels, C.
E. Trask, Jr., of Grove street, who A. Christofferson, Levi Flint, Wil
made a short stay with her daugh liam Talbot, Paul Seavey and W.
ter at the school.
P. Gray

GRANGE CORNER
ft ft ft ft
Men Items from all of Che Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed

Registering Trucks
Plates Are Delayed and the
“Forty-Threes” May Be
Used After March 1

Meetings of Warren Grange will
Maine trucks will be allowed to
be resumed1 Tuesday following a
operate on 1943 plates after March
fortnight's recess.
1. providing their owners register
these
trucks for 1944, and that 1944
Members of Miriam Rebekah
Lodge, LOOT., and friends were registration certificates are carried
entertained Thursday night by in the trucks, it w’as announced
members of Knox Lodge. The pro Wednesday.
gram, with F. L. S. Morse as mas
The Motor Vehfcle registration
ter of ceremonies, included several division in Augusta has not re
reels of moving pictures shown by ceded any of the truck plates or
Alwin E. French; vocal solos by Miss dered for 1944. There is also a
Betty Farnham, “Hi Diddle Diddle,’’ shortage of passenger plates, but
“In the Blue of Evening.’’ “Maggie.” some are being received every day
“Home on the Range,” and “My and it is expected there will be
Grosseyed Ga.” recitations by Mrs. enough passenger plates to meet
Herbert Farnham; Hillbilly comedy the demand.
singing and dancing act by Mrs.
The piocedure followed for regis
Elizabeth Hamlin Passon; parodies, tration of trucks is as follows:
vocal, by Roland S. Rackliff; and Money and applications are re
jigs and reels by H. D. Farnham ceived at the Registration Bureau
and his son, Ben. Following refresh The fee is recorded in the usual way
ments served by the committee, C. and cash and checks deposited, but
Clifford Aehorn and Roy G. Mank, the application blanks are now
Maynard Havener, Lloyd Jameson, being stamped and returned to the
there was dancing, one of the feat truck owner, for use with the 1943
ures being a lively “Lady of the plates.
Lake” with Ben Farnham as pianist
and announcer, and his father, Bert The Department Convention of
Farnham at the fiddle. Everyone the American Legion will be held at
got a great kick out of an evening Old Orchard Beach June, 23-25.
of varied entertainment.

Last Tuesday afternoon while Dr.
John Smith Lowe’s car was parked
in front of his church on Union
street or that night while it was
parked on Maple street, near the
Nurses’ Home, the car was side
swiped by a passing automobile or
truck and badly damaged. He hopes
the owner of the car involved in the
accident will make himself known
and have the damaged car repaired.
His address is 2§ Oak street. Tel.
1016.

SKYROCKETING SHELLFISH
Lobster meat prices at downtown
retail fish markets and stalls are
skyrocketing. At $4 and $425 a
pound, this seafood delicacy is 25
and 50c higher than last week and
$1 higher than a fortnight ago. In
contrast, quotations on boiled and
live lobsters are just about as here
tofore. Some markets ask 65c a
pound for green shrimp, 5c more
than last week, but that advance
is not general.—Thursday’s Boston
Globe.
HOW

TO

BE

WARMER
vltk LESS FUEL
END FUEL WASTE I
SAVE MONEY! REMOVE HEAT
STEALING SOOT AT ONCE WITH
CHIMNEY SWEEP

SOOT DESTROYER!
Sven a thin coating of soot can w«t«
half your heat! End this fuel loss!
Get more heat with less fuel! Use
Chimney Sweep Soot Destroyer! Re
moves that soot almost at once. In
sulation, storm doors and window*
can't give you heat without fuel effi
ciency. So be wise. Save heat —save
fuel—save money. Chimney Sweep de
stroys soot from inside coal, oil or
wood-burning furnace, boiler or fire
place—clear to chimney top. Come **
for Chimney Sweep todayl

SAFE!

Rev. Ruth Mathias
tbide

Scientific Advisor

Send FIVE QUESTIONS
$1.00 and STAMPED ENVELOPE
to CONFIDENTIAL LETTER

Big 41-ot. con
(full* inter
supply for ov-

eroge

SERVICE of HEALTH AND
HAPPINESS CLUB PLAN, INC.
P. O. BOX 550, OLD TOWN, ME.
Personal Interview Included
PROMPT REPLY ASSURED

6F28

home)

ONLY

Senter-Crane’s

The Knox County Poultry Im
provement Association meets Tues
in Boston. They planned to attend day at 7.30 p. m, weather permit
a performance of the Ice Follies at ting, at the home of Lester H.
the Boston Garden.
Shibles, Beech Hill, Rockport. Fos-

Miss Faith Long and Miss Ruth

Robinson are spending a few days

er Tabb, president of the Maine Egg

The regular firemen’s meeting will Producing Association, will be the
be held March 1 instead of March speaker. All poultrymen are in
2 as planned.
vited.

of 123
Limerock street, died Thursday fol
lowing an illness of several weeks.
Services will be at Russell Funeral
Home Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Obituary is deferred until Tuesday’s
issue of The Courier-Gazette.

Our floors are filled with fine new furniture, literally thou

Miss Maude A. Pratt, 70,

BEANO
SPEAR HALL—8.00 P. M.

Friday and Saturday Nights
Big Prizes on Evening Game
New Special and Chicken Dinner
Free Game

sands of desirable articles for the home----- Quality Furniture
that will last for years.

Overs tuffed Furniture, Bedroom and

Dining Room Suites, Bedding, Carpeting, Curtains and Draper

16*lt

ies, Ranges and Heaters.

In fact Everything For the Home.

These On Our Floors For You To See.
fc ...

-

<

TELEX

DINNER
Green
Ronis)

No. 3 good for 6 points worth ol
pork.

The Rockland League of Women
Voters will meet Monday at 2 30
with Mrs. Frederic Bird. Broad
way. The guest speaker ■will be E.
Carl Moran, pre-eminent among
local citizens in the field of politi
cal economy. From a bedrock of
study and experience. Mr. Moran
will deliver an address on “Munici
pal Government Reform " As a
former Member of Congress, mem
ber of the Maritime Commission
and director of the Office of
Price Administration in Augusta,
Mr. Moran is exceptionally well
versed in civic subjects and objects.
His discourse will bear the stamp
of authenticity.
Tea will be

A severe crippling of a highly es
sential industry will result if help,
women, boys and girls, is net se
cured at once at Feylers for^Xhe
packing of shrimp and mussels.
Tliese shellfish are in good supply house by illness nine weeks, has re shots hone.
at present, but if not packed as sumed (his duties as janitor at the
Deputy Marshal Frank C. Bridges
caught the fishermen cannot go out postoffice building.
has
returned to his duties as night
and the all important war food will
man
at the police station following
be lost. Those working at Feyler’s
BORN
a
week
’s illness.
•
cn shrimp and1 mussell are at per
Linscott—At Knox Hospital, Feb. 25,
fect liberty to work for other plants to Mr. and Mrs. Algy Linscott of Union,
a son.
The degree team of Miriam Re
at wiLl when their fish are in sea
Alden—At Knox Hospital, Feb. 23, to
bekah Lodge, I.O.O.F., will hold a
son. There is no compulsion as to Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Alden, a son.
very important rehearsal Tuesday
staying cn at this plant. Please
MARRIED
night
at 7.30.
apply at the Employment* Service
Harrington-Hammond — At Portland,
Office, 447 Main St.
Feb 22, Ernest H. Harrington and
Ruth Mayhew Teftt sponsored a
Ruth I. Hammond, both of Rockland
—by Rev. John W. Hyssong.
Winchenbaugh-Noyes—At Rockland, most successful game party and in
Feb 12. Exavier G. Wlnchenbaugh, of teresting meeting Monday. Visi
Rockland and Rachel C. Noyes of
Hope—by Rev. Herman R. Wlnchen tors enjoyed a delicious supper
baugh.
with members. Jennie Pietroski
presided over the business session.
DIED
Munro—At
Friendship,
Feb.
23. Olive Crockett was present after
Etta, widow of Gorham A. Munro, age a long absence.
DO YOU WANT
Resolutions on
83 years. 1 month, 25 days. Funeral
to Ao everything poulbl. to on|oy cffortlan
the
death
of
our
3ate
Sister Annie
Sunday
at
Advent
Christian
Church
heart ng7
2 o'clock.
to remove the handicap* of hearing with
Mullen
were
read.
It
was
voted to
Pratt—At Rockland. Feb. 24, Maude
•train and effort?
la knew high fidelity hearing at it» ba*t?
A. Pratt .age 70 years. 8 month, 21 days. hold a food sale March 6 with Bes
Funeral Sunday at 2 p. m.from Rus
Of C«urg« Ymi Do!
sie Haraden, chairman. A game
sell funeral home.
Then do oi thousand, of perion, have done
Henderson—At Belfast. Feb. 21. Harry party will also be held on that date.
. , . See a TELEX Consultant tor accurate test
Dickson Henderson of Belfast, formerly
ing and prompt, courteous attention.
Voted to purchase another War
of Rockland, age 58 years.
Frivol. hearing testi mode in your home or our
Padelford—At Claremont, Calif.. Feb. Bond making a total of five bought
office. No obligation. Send lor Iree "Hear"
18. Rev. W. Padelford. D. D., formerly
booklet today/
of Newton. Mass., age 71 years.
by this small order of 43 members.
McWhorter—At Hyannis. Mass., Feb.
Factory Representative will give
22, Rev. Andrew T. McWhorter for Lizzie French was appointed Tent
free demonstrations at The New
merly of Union, aged 74 years.
chairman of National Defense. An
Rockland Hotel. Rockland. Tues
Fogg—At Camden. Feb. 19, Joseph A.
day. February 29th. Hours J 00
invitation has been accepted to
Fogg.
Jr.,
age
70
years.
3
months,
17
to 9.00 p. m.
days.
meet
with Blanche Shadie next
Knight—At Camden. Feb. 24, Lucy B.
Hearing Center
widow of William S. Kntght of Lin Monday to do Red Cross work. Din
16 Central St..
colnville. age 84 years. Funeral Sun
Bangor. Me.
day at 2.30 from Good funeral home, ner will be served. Members plan
Camden.
ning to attend should call the hos
Clarke—At Boston, Feb. 23. Dr. Wil
lis E. Clarke, formerly of Rockland, tess for further details. Mu<jh in
age 57 years. Funeral Saturday at 2
o’clock from residence, Damariscotta terest was manifest in quiz ques
Mills
tions on the life of Washington.
Poultry Wanted
Hewett—At Camden. Feb. 22. Martha
The
Tent chairman of National
T. widow of Winfield Hewett, age 78
years, 7 months, 6 days.
Defense is asking each member to
Live Poultry Wanted
give
35 oents to buy kits containing
CARD GF THANKS
Highest Prices Paid for All Kinds
I wish to express my gratitude and necessary articles, for the boys
of Live Poultry
thanks for the many floral tributes overseas. Call Lizzie French 73M
and expressions of sympathy received
during my recent bereavement. I also and pledge this small donation.
Trucks Call for Large Amounts

,$ toward the pur-

OrNTS

RATION GUIDE
Week of Feb. 20-26
Meats and Fats—Brown stamps
V, W, X in Book Three good through
Feb. 26. Stamps Y and Z good

RICH ANO mtl-IOPliO
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“TWO tlCKETS TO
LONDON”
with

"Michele Morgan, Alan Curtis,
C. Aftbrey Smith
Barry Fitzgerald
A tense, mystery drama . . .
excellently acted!
PLEASE
NOTE!
Saturday
shows will be continuous, starting
at 6.30 p. m. This change in
policy is effective March 4th.
Matinee at 2.30 as usual.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
OF TIIE

THORNDIKE DINING ROOM
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28

of

BEDDING
SPECIALS FOR THIS SALE

SPECIAL MENU FOR

OPENING NIGHT DINNER
HOURS: 6.00 to 8.30
CHILLED CELERY

OLIVES

BOUQUET RADISHES

TOMATO, PINEAPPLE, GRAPEFRUIT, PRUNE OR
NECTAR JUICE
CANAPE, CAVIAR, TUNA FISH, SALMON, DUCHESS
OLD FASHIONED CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP
FRIED CHICKEN, FAMILY STYLE, COUNTRY GRAVY $1.50
ROAST PRIME RIB OF WESTERN BEEF AU JUS

.........

1.25

BROILED SPRING LAMB CHOPS. MINT JELLY .......... 1.35
FRIED PORK CHOPS, GLAZED APPLE
.............................
.BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK. FRIED ONIONS .......................

1.25
L75

SALMI OF DUCK W’ITH PINEAPPLE ............. ’•...............

1-25

FRICASSEE OF CHICKEN. BISCUIT, TIMBALE OF RICE
VEAL CHOPS SAUTE, ZUNGARIA SAUCE .....-....... *..... —
ROAST VERMONT TURKEY, DRESSING, CRAN

1.35
1-35

BERRY SAUCE

.................... -.....................—.........

1-50

COMBINATION SALAD
BAKED. MASHED, OR LYONNAISE POTATOES
CORN
GREEN PEPPERS
CARROTS VICHY /

FRESH GARDEN PEAS

RED CROSS - SEALY - LADY JANE
MATTRESSES
A Limited Number of
*

•

' *' <

a

Inner Spring Mattresses

Box Springs

Cot Mattresses 24, 27 and 30 inch
Bed Pillows Silk Floss and Hair
Studio Couches and Studiolas

MATTRESSES IN GOOD SUPPLY!

DESSERT
GREEN APPLE PIE, CHEESE
FRESH STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
ROYAL ANN CHERRIES
FRESH STEWED PINEAPPLE
HOT MINCE PIE, BRANDY SAUCE
HOME MADE CAKE
ICE CREAM
SHERBET

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
315-325 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 980
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QUEENS DIE
PROUDEY
WN.U.rCATURZS

©.WHITS.

CHAPTER XI
“ ‘Pilot to Radio,’ calls Captain
Skiles over the interphones.
** ‘Radio answering Pilot. Go
ahead,’ answers Sergeant Boudria. -j
" ‘Get the emergency rations out,’
says Skiles, ‘and the jungle kits,
and set them by the door.’
“ ‘Okay, sir,’ answers Boudria.
“ ‘Pilot to Navigator,’ calls Skiles.
•• 'Navigator answering Pilot. Go
ahead.*
” ‘Yqu Jhd the bombardier come
up,’ says Skiles, 'go back to the tail j
end of the ship, stand by the rear ■
door, and await a crash landing.’
You see the nose is usually the
first thing to go in a crash, and the
two of us were right down in the
compartment under him.
** ‘Pilot to Tail Gunner,’ calls
Skiles.
“ ‘Tail Gunner answering. Go !
ahead.’
•’ ‘Get out of the tail turret, come
forward, stand with the rest of the
men by the rear door.’ Then Skiles
instructed one man in that rear
compartment to stay on the Inter
phones. He wanted to be able to
warn them just before the crash
came, down into those jungle trees, :
so they could brace themselves.
“But suddenly the horizon lifted a
little, and ahead just over the hori
zon was a glow. It had to be Belem.
" ‘Tell everyone to relax!’ hollers
Skiles over the interphones. ‘By the
grace of God ahd a few landing
lights, we can make it!’ How old
Skiles in that fog had managed to
smell his way into Belem, we never j
knew. We told him he was part
bird dog.
“They’d given us up at Belem,
but when they heard us circling up
in the fog they went down the field
in a truck, throwing out lighted ^lare ’
pots to mark the runW&y. Our g?s
was so low that before the ship,
was parked the No. 1 engine cut out. '

“Next morning we were of? for j
Natal, and landed there at one
o’clock. We were gassing up and
the crew chief was supervising the
loading—the natives rolling out the
steel drums, and the crew chief un- j
screwing their tops to hurry it up— I
when he happened to stick his finger
into one that seemed a little heavy
and, by George, it was full of wa
ter! The barrel looked like any other
barrel, the native looked like any
other native. Of course it was sabo
tage, but what could you do! Brazil
wasn't in the war yet. Somebody j
hoped that one drum of water would
have brought us down with sputter
ing motors out in the Atlantic.
“We took of? for Freetown, Africa,
at ten o’clock. It was an elevenhour flight.
We stayed with the
British there and got along with
them fine.
It was a fighter sta
tion. They gave us a nice feed and
all the warm beer we could drink—
it was New Year's Eve.
“Then we started across Africa,
and finally sighted the Nile, and I
ate dinner at the British sergeants'
mess at Khartoum.
“The next day we sighted the Pyr
amids and dropped down to fly be
tween them, only a British ack-ack
gun opened up as a warning, be
cause it seems that isn’t allowed.
“But, boy. were we getting a trip!
A free cruise around the world
which in peacetime only a million
aire could afford, and looking down
at it from the skies in addition!”
“When we got to Iraq,” said the
Gunner, “we began to smell the
war. The British there told us not
long ago the natives, led by Nazis,
had revolted, and two thousand reb
els had tried to take the field away
from the little garrison.
All the
British had on it was one plane,
so old it looked like a box kite—
cruised about seventy miles per
hour.
"So they’d taken an empty gas
drum, loaded it up with brace chains
rivets, and bolts, and in the middle
put a hell of a lot of sticks of dyna
mite and a fuse. It was so big it
would hardly go into the door of
the plane.
“Then they flew over the rebel
army, and when they had figured the i
best place to drop it, they lit the
fuse. But when they tried to roll it

r

out, it got stuck in the door of the
plane. The British said they were
quite worried for a bit while that
fuse burned on.
“Finally they jammed it through
the door and on out, but it exploded
about fifty feet off the ground. They
said it killed about fifty rebels.
“A couple of hops later we were
in Eangalore, in India, where there
was a Welsh regiment stationed.
“Then we flew on down to Palembang, Sumatra, and crossed the
equator in a hell of a snowstorm at
12,000 feet, with snow packing in be
tween our engines.
“There we first saw the Dutch.
Compared with the English, they
seemed more rugged. But we liked
them, even though they give you a
loaf of bread, a hunk of baloney, and
a cup of tea and call that breakfast,
lunch, or dinner.”
“On the seventeenth of January we
had reached Java,” continued the
Gunner, "and were looking down on
their rice paddies in a drizzle which
washed everything a vivid green.
Then we (lew over Surabaya and up
between those two conical moun
tains that guard the^pass into Ma
lang Field.
“Then we went down to barracks
to meet the 19th. Well, there’d been
quite a change, As a bunch they
looked nervous and hollow-eyed,
compared to the way we’d remem
bered them back in the States.
Looked like a few of them had been
drinking quite a bit off duty, maybe
trying to forget what they'd been
through. You had to stop and re
member that those poor guys had

been fighting a defensive war with
those D’s.
“They’d look enviously across the
field at the tail guns of the new E’s
we’d arrived in. No doubt it was a
lot better combat plane.
‘Yeah-auh,’ they’d admit, ‘but wait till a
Jap gets on your tail and then see
what happens.’ They all looked so
tired I wondered what I’d look like
after a while.
“We found out they were sending
us out on a raid the very next morn
ing—which should show how badly
they needed us—so after we came
back I went out to check again on
my guns.”
“We needed the new boys bad
ly,” said Frank. “We'd got word
trouble was on the way. You see
the American Navy’s PBY’s—big
flying boats—had come out of Ma
nila, and now were operating of?
Java, from the big Dutch naval
base at Surabaya, but mostly from
coastal coves and the wide mouths
of rivers. Patrol Wing 10 they were
called, and a swell gang they were.
Of course we thought it was God
awful stuff they were flying—those
clumsy twin-engined boats with the
tail sweeping up in the air—but they
certainly did a job.
“They came in with the news that
on reconnaissance they’d picked up
an enormous gang of Jap surface
ships, coming toward us down Ma
cassar Strait. It was the same gang
we’d pounded at Davao. They had
to be stopped. Had to be! So the
Colonel sent out everything he had,
which was just six Forts, and the
Dutch sent their little Navy, which
couldn’t scare them much alone,
plus some old Martin B-10 bombers
they’d bought from us before the
war.”
“Take-off was at 3:30 in the morn
ing,”
said the Gunner.
“We'd
planned to bomb from a good alti
tude, but the weather was so bad

ts.

MISERIES OF

Now . .. here’s wonderful homeproved medication that works
2 ways at ones to relieve distress of
child’s cold—avail while ha sleeps t
Rub throat, chest and back
with Vicks VapoRub at bedtime.
Instantly VapoRub starts to re
lieve coughing spasms, muscular
soreness or tightness, and invite
restful sleep. Often by morning,
most of the misery is gone.
For baby’s sake, try VapoRub
when colds strike. It must be good,
because when colds
strike it Is what'
most mothers use. ▼ VanoRwa
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The next day we sighted the Pyra
mids and dropped down to fly be
hind them.
*
that we had to drop down to 15.000
as we approached the target. It
broke light about seven and we be
gan to see the gray, hazy sea, and
the mountains piled up on both sides
of the Strait below us.
“We were about ten miles from

cruisers, battleships riding the
flanks, stretching back as far as
we could see. I was as bowled over
as a ten-year-old kid watching his
first Sells-Floto circus parade start
by. Only then I thought, ‘My God,
here we were, only six Forts, with
all this power against us!’
“When we sighted them we sepa
rated into two flights, following ra
dio command, and almost immedi
ately their ack-ack fire opened up
on us. We went in in a column of
V’s, each flight picking its ship, and
by the time we were over them, the
Japs had their antiaircraft fuses just
right. Just after we’d dropped our
bofhbs, the Jap pursuits hit us. I'd
been watching them spiraling up
from their aircraft carrier — in
flights of three, keeping formation
as they spiraled, fifteen Zeros in all.
"When they’d got their altitude,
they paired off.
“Each pair would pick a Fort and
go in for the attack, one hitting it
from the side while the other would
come in from behind. Remember,
it was the first time any Zero had
ever seen an E-model Flying For
tress. The one who came in from
behind would throttle down to our
speed and, in a leisurely way, try
to shoot the tail off.
“It happened a couple came nos-1
ing up around our tail the first thing.
Just like the boys of the 19th had
said, they first opened up with their
four little ,25-caliber wing guns, get
ting everything nicely lined up with
their tracers before cutting loose
with their cannon.
“Well, our tail gunner, Sergeant
Irvin Schier, waited, letting them
come on in. Then just as they were
about to uncork their cannon, he let
them have it—knocked hell out of
them. If they hadn’t been dead
they'd have been terribly surprised.
« “We’d finished our bomb run. so
then we headed for a cloud. But
Major Robinson, the leader, came
back with his flight for a second
pass, and picked off another trans
port. Then we headed for home.
Every Fort got back, and we’d
picked off seven Zeros. For days
the damned fools kept up those tail
attacks, and it was the same old
grind—we’d average four Zeros a
mission.
'"ITiey tell it that one day five
Zeros are sitting under a cloud when
we come by. Four of them go ln for
tail attacks and are shot into con
fetti, so the fifth is smart—he goes
home with the news. But for a
while there it was a tail-gunner's
heaven.”
“You never forget your first battle
mission,” said the Bombardier,
“only I of course had a bomb-sight
angle on the whole picture.
“Just before we took off Major
Robinson called all pilots, bombar
diers, radiomen, and navigators into
the hangar room for a critique. He
had a new idea.
“My plane is to be in his flight.
When we make our pass over the
target, my navigator is to watch
Robinson's bomb doors, and when
Robinson’s bombs appear, then he
releases four of mine, I meanwhile
sighting the target. Then the planes
behind me release when I do. In
this way we’ll make a wide pat
tern, and get away from the target
faster than by making a double run.
“We have clear weather, climbing
for our altitude through a few scat
tered clouds, and thirty minutes
away from the target we reach 30,000 feet and then level off, follow
ing the Borneo shore line of Ma
cassar Strait. We’re all at battle
stations, I fiddling with my bomb
sight. Presently we hear the top
turret gunner over the interphone.
“ ‘Planes!’ he’s calling. ’Forma
tion of planes, right rear, high!’
They were coming down at us from
32,000 or 33,000 feet, but from the
navigator’s compartment I couldn’t
see them yet.
“Then they peeled off for the at
tack, concentrating on Robinson’s
plane. I could hear the gunners
calling these plays over the inter
phones—couldn’t see the Zeros my
self yet, but I could see their trac
ers going into the tail of Robinson's
plane. Then we turned ln on our
bomb’ run, and I’d catch glimpses
of the Zeros as they overshot Rob
inson, some of them coming fifty
feet from his plane.
“But I’m busy on my bombing
run. I’ve picked my first live tar
get, a row of three transports,
broadside to our line of flight. Ev
erything else seems to be going
smoothly. I can hear Charlie Britt
on the top turret guns, hammering
away at Zeros, and I cuss him a
little because it shakes my bomb
sight.
“Now we’re on the run, coming
in on the target, and I’ve set my
drift in the sight, plus our true alti
tude and true air speed, so I can
put those cross hairs on the target.
“Now the pilot and I switch our
earphones over to command, so we
can listen to any orders Major Rob
inson wants to give from his lead
plane, while the copilot stays on the
• interphones, so he can pick up what
our gunners are doing.
“And in a minute I hear IL Ma
jor Robinson is calling.
! “ ’Robinson to Flight I’ve been
badly hit in the tail—having trouble
holding the nose of my plane down.
, I’m turning the formation.’
“We had been coming in straight
at the coast of Borneo. Now, turn
ing, we go down the coast the Zeros
swarming around us like flies around
j a hunk of rotten meat
“The first one I really saw came
up from beneath us. I’d known he
was there, because tracers had been
coming up from under the ship’s bel
ly past my face, as if someone
down under there was throwing up
hatfuls of live, smoking coals.
“As he pulls up out from beneath
us and banks away, I get in a
couple of good bursts at him with
the little .30-caliber machine gun we
have down there in the nose.

I

WALDOBORO
AA AA
MRS. ISABEL LABE

Correspondent

AAAA
Telephone 78

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wentworth
have received a cable from their
sen, Cpl. Arthur Wentworth re
porting that he has arrived safely
overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stewart of
Augusta were overnight guests
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Weston.
Miss Haeel Day of Conway, N.
H., was week-end guest of Miss
Bessie Reed.
Miss Florence Orff is visiting her
sister, Mrs Harry Connell m Provi
dence.
John Kennedy, USN, has been
enjoying a short furlough at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs..
William Kennedy.
The Washington Birthday Ball
given by the Lions Club at the
High School auditorium,, Tuesday,
was a decided success, both social
ly and financially. . The hall was
tastefully decorated with colored
lights and the music fine. Sand
wiches, doughnuts, coffee and
punch were on sale. About $50 was
netted and will be used to enter
tain the basketball teams.
Lucille Newbert of the Waldo
boro High School won the 25 war
bond for selling the largest amount
throughout the month. Kenneth
MdLeod won a $26 bond. The
school sold about 220 bonds, valued
at $22,000
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Fitzgerald,
daughter Joyce and son Ernest left
Wednesday morning for Middletown. Conn., where they will at
tend commencement exercises at
Wesleyan University. Their son
Williiam is a member of the grad
uating class.
Mrs Nan Weston has been ap
pointed local chairman of the
Citizens Service Corps to fill the
vacancy when Miss Frances Sim
mons moved to Portland.
Miss Ellie McLaughlin of Stam
ford. Conn., is passing a week’s va
cation with her mother, Mrs. Anna
McLaughlin at the home of Mrs.
Caroline Hodgdon.
A Young Woman’s Guild was or
ganized Friday at the Baptist par
sonage and these officers were
elected: President, Mrs. Harrit
Hilton; vice president, Mrs. Ava
Wallace; sercetary, Mrs Dorothy
Miller; treasurer, Mrs. Priscilla
Day. The next meeting will be
Feb. 25 in the church vestry. The
organization has a program of
unusual scope and interest to the
younger group, of women in this
community and invite all inter
ested to attend.
At the Baptist Church, Sunday
morning the pastpr will preach on
the subject ‘“Why the Nations in
all Ages Hate Sought Christ.” The
choir of ten voices will sing the
anthem “He Leadeth My Soul.”
Tme Sunday evening message will
be “What did the Master mean
when He said: “If I go I Iwill come
again?” a Christ here? If so,
when and where?
The Woman’s Club will observe
Gentlemen’s Night, Tuesday. The
supper will be served at the Grange
Hall at 7 by Meenahga Grange.
The business meeting of the dub
will follow the supper, after which
Horace Hildreth will speak.
Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Heath
were in Lewiston Tuesday.
,
The Tuesday afternoon meeting of
the Woman's Club was a resume of
the life of Washington. The his
tory’ of his life was read by three
members: Mrs. Gracia Libby, the
hostess, MTs. Fannie Gray and
Mrs. Sace Weston There were 22
members and one guest present.
Lunchon was served by Mrs. Wes
ton, Mrs. Jennie Chute, Mrs. Isabel
Osier and Mrs. Theresa Chute.

sociation held Tuesday at the First
Baptist Church in Rockland were:
WARREN
Mrs. Laura Seavey, Mrs. Edith Rob
inson, Mrs. Nida Copeland, Mrs.
ALENA L STARRETT
Chester Wyllie, Rev. and Mrs. A. S.
Correspondent
Bishop. Herbert Kenniston, Gary
AAAA
Kenniston and Robert Wyllie.
Tel. tt
J
Parts of this town were without
electric power, from 3.30 a. m., to
Twelve members of the Woman’s , 8a. m. Wednesday, due to the storm.
Club study unit met Thursday with Employes of the woolen mill lost
Mrs. A. S. Bishop at the Baptist ,over an hours work in most depart
parsonage.
Papers given were, ments. and cf the Charles Starrett
“Women in Public Offlee.” by Mrs. sawmill, a half hour’s work. At
William Cunningham, who read South Warren the power went of? at
sketches of Frances Perkins, Secre 3.30 a. m, came on again about 6
tary of Labor. Nellie Tayloe Ross, a m. Power in this section of the
director of the mint, and Claire town comes into Warren by a differ
Booth Luce, writer who is in Con ent line, other than that which
gress and “Educational Movements serves the village, and other points.
in Soviet Russia” by Miss Frances About ten telephorle lines also were
Spear. Following discussion, mem out during the day.
bers read the life of President Lin
Candidate For Citizenship
coln, from Dana Thompson’s,
Miss
Ruth A. Young youngest
“Great Statesmen of theU S.A.” The
daughter
ctf Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
next meeting will be March 16 at the
Young
has
been selected by her class
home of Mrs. Willis Vinal, with
these assignments, “Fit to Fight and the faculty at the High school,
Anywhere” by Mrs. Inez Mathews; } to be candidate for the good Citi
“Proper Display of the Flag,” by zenship Pilgrimage, auspices of the
Mrs. Fred Perkins, and “The Air General Knox Chapter, DAR
Miss Young, who has made an
Transport Command” by Mrs. Ar
outstanding
attendance record dur
thur Starrett.
ing
High
school,
is vice president
The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter,
ctf
class
of
1944,
and
this Spring will
O.E.S., met Tuesday at the home of
be
literary
editor
of
the
High School
Mrs. Inez Mathews.
year book, “The Alewife.” During
Mrs Harry Dente of Cambridge, her first three years at the High
Mass, was recent guest of her sis school she served her class as sec
ter, Mrs. Donald Mathews.
retary, and she appeared during
Several movie films including the those years in the school minstrel
Ice Capades, were shown Thursday show. She was a member of the
at a meeting of the Wo ng rega tional cast of the senior play, “Ghost
Brotherhood by Wilbur Senter of Farm,” given last week in the ihterRockland.
class play contest.
The Republican Caucus will be
held Thursday night at 7.30 at the
LINCOLNVILLE
Report Centre.
Schools have been closed for the
Sermon topics Sunday at the Winter vacation.
Baptist Church will be: At 10.30 a
Mrs. Norman Jackson who has
ni, “Rivers of Abundant Life,” and been visiting in this town, called
at 7 p. m., “The Foxholes of the by the sudden death of her father,
Bible”—a message of unique and Parker C. Young, returned Monday
popular interest. Church school will to Pittsfield.
meet at 12.
Farmers have been harvesting ice
“A Distressing Sickness of the ithe past week.
Soul,” will be the theme of Rev.
Richard Callahan went Friday to
Lynn V. Farnsworth’s first Lenten Fort Devens for induction into the
sermon in the
Congregational
Service.
Church, Sunday at 10.30. Church I Arno Knight who has been a
school will meet at 9.30 a. m.
patient at Bath Memorial Hospital
Mrs. Jennie Kenniston has had has returned home.
the telephone installed—the number
Cyrus Young who has been ill, is
36-12.
slowly recuperating.
Cast of the play, “The Man in the
Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell of
Green Shirt,” to be given under of Union were guests Sunday at the
auspices of the Congregational La Pottle farm.
dies Circle, with Mrs. Earle Moore
Frederick Milliken SK2c who is
directing, is: Herbert Thomas, Fred stationed at Camp Peary, Williams
Perkins, Jr!( Roland Berry, Richard burg. Va, returned Friday after a
Butte?, Mrs, Donald Mathews, Mrs. furlough.
Weston Stanhope, Mrs. Fred Per
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young and
kins, Mrs. Lowell Moody, Miss Mary daughter Esther of Rockland were
Drewett and Mrs Willis Vinal. The visitors Sunday at the home of Mrs.
first reheaifsal which will be pre Alvina Young.
sented April 13, was held Tuesday
Miss Janice Gray passed the week
at the home of Mrs. Moore.
end with her father, Frederick Gray.
Ajrehearspl of the officers of Mys
Parker C. Young
tic Rebekah. Lodge will be held Mon
This
community
was saddened
day to prepare for the official visit
of the Warden of the Rebakah As Feb. 13 by the sudden death ol
sembly of Maine, the week of March Parker Carleton Young, 62, a prom
inent and respected townsman who
27.
Miss Ruth Starrett
returned was passing the Winter at the
Tuesday to Teachers College in Gor Osborne Hotel, Daytona Beach, Fla
ham, after spending the weekend Ke had been ill with heart trouble
and holiday with her parents, Mr. for a long period and had gone
and Mrs. Benjamin Starrett in this South seeking health improvement.
Mr. Young was a member of
town.
All orders for “The Alewife,” War King Davids Lodge, F. A. M., a
ren High School year took, must be past master of Tranquility Grange,
placed on op before March 10, with a fine tenor singer and a member
Principal Fred Perkins, Jr. The of a local quartet. He was a sucbook will be printed instead of ! cessful dairyman and farmer and
mimeographed. No copies will be during the past few years had been
available except by orders plated
with Mr. Perkins.
Mrs. Leland Peabody, who has
been a surgical patient at Knox
Hospital, has returned home.
“CERTAIN DAYS” Of The Month?
Miss Muriel Tijayer of Brockton, 2? Obfunctional
periodic disturbances
Mass., is spendiing this week with make you feel nervous, cranky, highstrung, tired, weak and “dragged out
her aunt, Mrs. P. D. Starrett and —at such times—try famous Lydia E.
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound to re
visiting other relatives while In lieve
such symptoms. Here’s a product
that hxlps naturx. Also a fine sto
this town.
machic tonic! Follow label dlreotlons.
Those who attended the quarterly Plnkham’s Compound Is worth trying!
meeting of the Lincoln Baptist As LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S comtound

Nervous, Restless

mation. I’ll drop behind. And slow
the formation down so I can keep
up.’
“We’re still going down the coast,
remember. And now:

“ ‘Skiles to Robinson. Go ahead,*
comes over the interphones.
“ ‘Robinson answering.’
” ’Do you want to make another
pass at the target?* asks Skiles.
“ ‘Yes, Skiles, take the formation
over the target again.*
“We make our turn, the rest fol
lowing, and head back. »
“Just then a Zero dives down on
the formation from behind, going
between me and the plane on our
right wing—about a hundred feet
away—and then it levels off out in
front of me. I happened to have the
gun in the right-hand socket of the
nose, so I can really lay it on
him with my little .30-caliber sew
ing machine. It’s taking plenty oi
stitches, but I can see my tracers
slapping into his wing, close to
where it joins his fuselage. He wob
bles. goes into a dive. He is well out
in front with plenty of forward
speed, so it’s almost like watching a
bomb leaving my plane, which I can
follow *11 the way down. This
doesn’t happen often. Usually I
shoot at them, they go on back be
hind, and the wing gunners confirm
whether I really got them or not.
But now:
“ ‘Robinson to Flight Use as your
target that heavy cruiser moving

couldn’t really see if I’d hit him
or not Then:
the target when we saw that Jap
“ ‘Robinson to Skiles. Go ahead.’
surface gang. I'm not a Navy man,
” ‘Skiles answering Robinson,*
but I was knocked over by it They says our pilot.
were strung out in two lines, trans
“ Take the lead,* Robinsoif tells out from shore.’
ports with__ escorts — destroyers. him. ‘I can't keep up with the fpr(To be continued)

VINALHAVB

♦

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
-------- a- •_
column not to exceed three lines In
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents, ^dditional
Unesfive cents each for one time; 10 cent* for two time. Five
““diZSJr
AU -bUnd ads” ss called L e. advertlsemenhTShlch require the answers to
Cwtar’
Gazette offloe for handling, cost 28 cents addlt

WANTED

RATION books 3 and 4 lost. RICH
ARD L . THOMAS J.. MARGARET A .
LAWRENCE M., JOHN N., and WIL
LIAM E. MOLLOY______________ 16*F 18

1939 1940 1941 CHEVROLET. Ply
mouth. Dodge or Chrysler 4-door se
dan wanted.
E. O. PHILBROOK
SON, Rockland. Tel. 466W______ 161_

GAS ration "A’ book lost. CARROLL MERRILL. 21 Cedar St.. City
14*F»16

WTLL pay from $7 to $15 each for all
marble top tables, depending on size,
condition and style of «iem. I also
pay from $5 to $3 each for old Parlor
limps with colored flowers on them.
If you really want to get the top
prices for your antiques, write W J.
FRENCH, 10 High St.. Camden.
16tf

NURSEMAID wanted for child. Call
at 67 Park St for Interview between
2 and 5 TEL 481M._____________ 16 17
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted.
We will pay cash or trade for new.
Call 1154 V F STUDLEY. INC.. 283
Main St.. Rockland.

CAPABLE woman wanted for posi
tion ln selling field, formerly held by
Miccessful. well paid man; require
ments,
ambition, energy and good
business sense; previous retail busi
ness experience, or other dealing with
the public helpful.
Steady Income
payable from start with opportunity
for Increased earnings. Write ln full
to M. care Courier-Gazette ___ 15*16
1941 or 1942 Chevrolet, Ford, or
Plymouth wanted. Will pay $1000 cash
for low mileage car.
Write giving
make, year, model, mileage car has
been driven, general condition and
your phone number. Address FORD,
care Courier-Gazette.
lltf
WAITRESSES wanted at Park Street
Lunch. TEL. 838R or call at PARK
STREET LUNCH.
13tf
OLD furniture wanted.
Why not
sell those old haircloth pieces and that
marble top furniture while the de
mand for lt Is ln evidence and the
price good.
I am not hunting for
bargains and will pay good prices for
good merchandise.
Write ,W
J.
FRENCH, 10 High St., Camden, Me.
12tf
1941 Pontiac. Oldsmoblle.
Dodge.
Chrysler or Bulck. wanted. Will pay
$1200 cash Immediately for low mile
age car.
Write, giving make, year,
model, mileage car has been driven,
general condition, and your phone
number. AUTO, care Courier-Gazette.
______ lltf
GENERAL Trucking and hauling
coal. TEL. 902W
7*10tf
HIGHEST prices paid for used stoves
and oil burners. C. E GROTTON. 138
Camden St. Tel. 1091W
4tf
OLD hair cloth furniture wanted,
also marble top tables.. and old
books. CARL SIMMONS, 2 Park St.,
Tel. Rockland. 1240.
9tf

MISCELLANEOUS
GIRLS-WOMEN
BE A PRACTICAL NURSE,
BIG DEMAND—HIGH WAGES
Instruction. High school not neces
sary. Easy to learn in spare time at
home. Ages 18 to 57. War demands
have caused big shortage.
Prepare
now for this Interesting, profitable and
patriotic work.
Write for FREE in
formation. WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRAC
TICAL NURSING, care Courier-Gazette
________ __ 15*16
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair store, 24 Elm St. Mail orders
solicited. H C. RHODES. Tel. 519J

PERMANENT WAVE 59c! Do your
own Permanent with Charm-Kurl Kit.
Complete equipment.
Including 40
curlers and shampoo. Easy to do ab
solutely harmless
Praised by thou
sands Including Fay McKenzie, glamor
ous movie star. Money refunded If not
satisfied. E. B. CROCKETT STORES.
9*17
FREE! If excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indigestion,
Heartburn. Belching, Bloating, Nausea,
Gas Pains, get free sample, Udga. at
CORNER DRUG STORE
2*16

extensively engaged in blueberry
raising.
Deceased, who was the son of the
late A. Lincoln and Fiora (Parker)
Young, leaves his wife. Alvina
Young; three daughters, Mrs. Nor
man Jackson of Pittsfield, Mrs. Ced
ric Holloway of this place and Mrs.
Frederick Milliken of Camden; and
five grandchildren.
Services were held from the resi
dence, Rev. H. I. Holt of Rockport
officiating. There was a large at
tendance at the funeral and floral
tributes were beautiful and numer

Our boys must keep on fight
ing—we must keep ou buy
ing WAR BONDS until vic
tory is won. Keep on BACK
ING THE ATTACK.

BUSINESS Stationery

EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS
Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory

RATION Books No. 3 and 4 lost. S.
D CROSBY. MABLE D. CROSBY,
ADELLA WALSH, and STANEY WALSH
JR 453 Old County Rd . City .
14*F 16

NOTICE Is heieby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 2720 and tha
owner of sal dbook asks for duplicate
ln accordance with the provision of
tht State Law
ROCKLAND LOAN 6i
BUILDING ASSN , I. L. BRAY, Sec.
Rockland, Me. Feb. 10. 194'’.
12 F 18

TO LET
ROOM to let. furnished. TEL 600.
___________________________________ 16*lt

SMALL
furnished
apartment.
2
rooms, bath, suitable for one or two
adults, for rent at 28 Warren St. TEL.
971W
__________________________ 16 17
FOUR-ROOM bungalow to let on
Philbrick Ave.
Adults only.
TEL.
1188M
16*19

FOR SALE

VANBAALEN. HEILBRUN & CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

(Person* now engaged in essential Indusatry will not be
considered)
BO-tf

noon and evening at tln|

CIRCULUATNG oil heater for sale.
le.Th Willis sedan, 1939 Chevrolet sedan.
KALLOCH, 165 Main St., Thomaston
____________________ _____________ 16*17
TWO milch goats and seven ban
tam hens for sale, price reasonable.
EARLE GRAVES. 54 Brewster, St. Cltv
16»’7
TWO Venetian blinds 6834x78 and
44x78 for sale. Low Price. Call at 7
LTMERQCK ST
16-It
FOR SALE
Duplex house. 5 rooms and bath ln
each tenement; nice location, South
End. $4500
7-room house, bath, 2 acres land,
good chance for garden and hens,
Camden street, $2500.
Good 5-room house, flush toilet.
South end. $1650
Nice 9 room home, furnace, bath
room, plenty garden land. barn, ga
rage, fruit trees excellent location on
Mai nstreet in Thomaston.
Double house, barn, garden land.
North End. $1200.
35-acre farm, good house, good land,
plenty firewood, side road. $900.
New listings wanted. F. H. WOOD,
Court House, Rockland.
16-lt
28-FOOT lobster boat for sale, Chev
rolet six with reverse, cabin, equipment
and crane hoisting gear.
Ready to
untie and go. Call ROCKLAND, 58-23.
16-17
AIR circulating Estate Heaterola Oil
Heater for sale, 2 nine-inch ABC burn
ers. May be seen at 425 Main St.,
Rockland. E C. MORAN CO.. INC.
____________________________________ 16-18
INCUBATORS, Four Mammoth Sec
tional Incubators for sale, with coal
burning hot water boilers.
Three
Jamesway, 3240, 2880, 2880. hen egg
capacity. 2-F-tf
One Newtown, 3600, hen
egg capacity, priced to move at once.
PLEASANT POINT FARM, Thomaston.
165-5.
16 17
WHEELBARROWS, carts and toys
for i«le
RAYES CR.^T SHOP. 14
Prescott St., City.
16*F 22
WE have ln stock not sold, 1 steel
land roller, 3 hand plows. 2 roof ven
tilators. cattle stanchions, steel drag
heads, saw tables for John Deere trac
tor, Fairbanks-Morse water pumps,
DeLaval milker. DeLaval separators,
Jamesway litter carrier tubs, grind
stones.
It Is good business to buy
now If you need any of these this year.
W. S. PILLSBURY & SON, Waterville.
_ ____________________
15-16
1937 V8 FORD Tudor for sale. Very
good tires. LLOYD C. BENNETT. So.
Hope.______________________________ 15*16
SIX-ROOM house for sale.
All
modem and completely furnished. Oa
rage. In perfect repair. Price reason
able for quick sale.
Near Main
street, comer Willow streets. Rock
land.
Apply CARL SIMMONS, tel.
1240. City.
I5tf
’37 V8 PICKUP truck for sale, fair
oondltlon. $250 cash.
W. O. NORWOOD Union, Me.
15*16
7-ROOM house and furniture for
sale at Wild Cat, St. George on State
road, henhouse, brooders. 12-acre wood
lot.
Write ELIZABETH BURDICK.
Long Cove, Me.
•
15*18
THRIFTY shoats for sale. 35 60 lbs.
20c lb
RALPH PEARSE. Hope, Me.
Tel. Lincolnville. 11-3.
11*12&15*16
INCUBATOR (Jameswav) for sale,
capacity 4300; cheap. GEO. WINSLOW.
Old County Rd.. City.
15*16
TWENlxY-five pigs for sale, any
size PETER EDWARDS. Limerock St
Tel 806J.
14.16

HAY for sale.
Inquire of B M
CLARK. Union, Me.
15-16
GOOD home overlooking harbor,
nice condition, new plumbing. Price
reasonable for .quick sale Write BOX
314, Rockport, Maine._______
14*20
.}'3 H p FAIRBANKS MORSFgas englne, new saw Mandril, wood bed and
2 springs.
CARRIE CLARK, Rock_______________________________ 14-16
DOUBLE tenement house for sale on
eiu^,St,L.R?ckland: 4 lots land. «»•
£^££4, Ration.
Call L. A. MADpocKS Camden St. Tel 271 J.
13tf
GRo?Y^>f0r,^le’ from $1° UP c E
^JTON,
Camden St
Tel.

Buy War Bonos and Stamps

Let us design letterheads,
statements and envelopes that
personalize your correspond
ence and impress your clients
TEL. 77®

The Courier-Gazette
Job Printing Dept.

Dorl’t Neglect Slipping

FALSE TEETH
WP° false teeth drop, slip or wabble
nnn:t h2u talk' e,t> lau*h or sneeze?
7;° nt J* annoyed and embarrassed by
such handicaps FASTEETH. an alkat‘?,?.(nt?n7acl<1) Powder to sprinkle on
plates, keeps false teeth more
nrmly set.
Gives confident feeling
of security and added comfort.
No
gummy, gooey, pasty- taste or feel-

Correspondent

Clarry Point, N. C.
Yf. P Doane of Portia!
S. Bradstreet of York VI
overnight guests Monda|
home otf Capt. Mrs A M
The Washington Cluij
customary birthday
Tuesday at the home o|
(Mrs. L. C. Smith. This
marked the 36th annlverl
organization of the Cltil
was served and the eveil
with cards. Others pi I
Mr. and Mrs. George N<j
F. V. Mullen and Mrs
slow.
The surgical dressings
Crass will meet Tut

9tf

a

fflBBB. WMA WTIWll

father Eugene Spragut
Wednesday to the U S: |

RATION Books 3 and 4 lost. ED
WARD G RUSSELL and FRANK RUS
SELL. 129 Thomaston St , City
_________________________ 14*F-16

Pfopwty for sale in
XJfnden. to settle estate. J. HERBERT
OOULD. Tel. 2306 or 2170. Csaaden

Earn While You Learn—Apply In Person

CAMDEN STREET,

LOST AND FOUND

YOUNG children wanted to board.
MRS MAURICE MALLON. Route 1.
Skowhegan. Me. Tel. 8474
16

|

Miss Harriet Vinal,
Natick. Mass., is passing
cation at her home here
Mrs. Doris Smith of
Mass., is guest at the hoj
and Mrs. Frank Haskell.
Mrs. Michael Williams I
Peter have returned from|
after a stay of several m<f
Mr. Williams who is empld
Mrs. Flossie Mullen wa
the Mother and Daug J
A^nday at her home oij
sweet. The afternoon
with sewing and knittinj
was served and cards lei
evening
Joseph Lemmons, Ub|
tioned at Owls Head, is
short leave with Capt. aj
M. Miller.
Miss Sara Bunker of
N J., has been visiting iJ
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson BuJ
Cpl. Walter Sprague
called here by the de; J

INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

ous.

STITCHERS
WANTED

r Tu5s3ay-FridaV

Legion Home
Harland Wadleigh. M !\|
Wadleigh of Winterport
for the weekend of Mr,
Raymond MacDowell.
Mrs. Margaret Rascoel
Miss Marjorie Rascoe arq
the home of Mr. and Mj
Lawry.
The Antique Club ml
at the home of Mrs. Josel
Donald. Lunch was servl

*05

to our

while

day-Friday^

' Tuesday-Friday

active in the work of the Kennebec
CLARK ISLAND
Journal
Home Corner.
Grammar School Notes
Miss Jennie Zachowski has re
VINALHAVEN
She was for over 60 years a
turned to her duties as a teacher
Grammar School opened Jan. 4
O
faithful
member of the Searsmont
in the public schools of Stonington
with Mrs. Ina Grant as teacher.
Methodist Church, and in recent
after visiting at the home of her
, Children not missing a day for the
Correspondent
years
a member of its Woman’s So
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Za
seven week period were Patricia
ciety. She attended this church
chowski.
I
Barnes,
Kathleen <hrnes, Patricia
Miss Harriet Vinal, teacher at
regularly when residing in Sears
Mr.and
Mrs.
Harold
Cobb
and
■
Grant,
Robert
Dennison and Ernest
Natick. Mass., is passing a short vamont.
Rev. Mary G.teon were In Belfast
I
Swanson.
t ation at her home here.
Being a woman of fine Christian
Feb. 18 to attend the funeral of Mrs.
i Those buying War Stamps were
Mrs. Doris Smith of Hopkinton,
character,
Mrs Hawes was highly
Ada M. Hawes. Mr. Cobb also
Elsie Chaples, Robert Dennison,
Mass., is guest at the home of Mr.
respected by everyone who became
Mrs. Ada M. iHawes.
accompanied Horace Coombs, the
Kathleen Stein, Robert Polky, Pa
and Mrs. Frank Haskell.
acquainted with her. Of a kindly,
funeral director, to Augusta where
tricia Grant. Ada Brazier, Patricia
Mrs. Ada Maddocks Hawes was
Mrs. Michael Williams and son
another service for Mrs. Hawes was bom in Lincolnville, Nov 3, 1856, friendly dispcs.tion, she made many Barnes, Kathleen Barnes, Hilda
Peter have returned from Nfew York
held, and where the interment will daughter of Richard and Mary i friends Possessing an alert mind Swanson and George Dennison The
Rites for Mrs. Anderson
and maintaining a live interest in
after a stay of several months witn
take place in the Spring. Maurice Richards Maddocks: When she was
children bought a total of $89 20 in
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
Flavilla
Mr Williams who is employed there.
Cobb, of Portland, also attended the a child, her parents moved here, current events, she was a constant stapips.
reader until failing eyesight pre
Mrs. Flossie Mullen was hostess to Arey Anderson were held Wednes funeral In Augusta
and in this town she grew to wom
I Ada Brazier, Patricia Barnes,
vented.
Having some poetic ability
day
at
Union
Church,
the
pastor
the Mother and Daughter Club
Quantabacook Lodge, FA.M. held anhood. She attended the schools
Kathleen Barnes. Patricia Grant
£|rday at her home on Pleasant Rev. C. S. Mitchell officiating. Pre Inspection Feb. 19, with DDG.M. of Searsmont, and also the South she had composed poems, one of completed books to enable each to
street. The afternoon was passed ceding the service, old hymns were John W.E. Pelton of Camden as the Montville High School of 1878-79, which. “Beautiful Maine,” was set get Bends during the Fourth War
with sewing and knitting. Supper softly played by the organist, Mrs, inspecting officer. Other visiting taught by the late Tileston Wadlin to music. Being a lover^of flowers, Loan
. ,
.’
... . .. „
she cared for her flower garden
was served and cards featured the Leola Smith. An unusual large members present were Harold L. Later
she studied at the Castine
„ ......................
, ..
number of beautiful floral tributes Ames and Clarence E. Mitchell, Normal School, from which she until failing health made that im
evening.
ORFF’S CORNER
possible Although handicapped by
Joseph Lemmons, US.C.G., sta- gave evidence of the affection in also of Camden; W. Leman Oxton, graduated in 1885.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hooper have
deafness
during
the
last
years
of
her
tioned at Owls Head, is spending awtiich the deceased was held by John V. 'Fenwick, and Burton E.
She became a public school teach life, her remarkable cheerfulness of returned from an extended visit in
short leave with Capt. and Mrs. A. many friends and acquaintances.
Lowell, all of Rockport; and Lloyd er, serving in the schools of her
spirit helped her in a measure to Massachusetts.
M. Miller.
Members of Marguerite Chapter, 'o. Colby of Liberty. The E.A. De home town and other nearby towns.
Miss Sara Bunker of Ridgewood, O.E.S., and Union Church Choir at- ! gree was conferred, and at the She became the wife of Edwin overcome this handicap. Possessed: Mr. and Mrs. Burton Morey of
of excellent ability as a correspon- Rcckland and Ormand Coolbroth of
N J., has been visiting her parents, tended in a body. The public clcee of the meeting, oyster stew Hawes of Union in 1889. No child
dent, her letters will be greatly Tenants Harbor were guests Sunday
schools were closed during the af- supper was served.
Mr and Mrs. Nelson Bunker.
ren were born to this union.
missed for both content and pen- at Albert Elwell’s
Cpl. Walter Sprague, who was temoon as a mark of.respect to one Mis. Dorothy Smith, daughter
During her residence in Union she
manship by relatives and friends. J Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dearborn and
called here by the death of his who had been a faithful teacher. Hildred, and sons. Maurice and taught in its schools, worked with
During the past Summer it be- son David spent Sunday in Waterlather Eugene Sprague, returned In closing the services the paster Robert, all of Hallowell, visited her her husband in their market garden
came
evident to her friends that vnie
Wednesday to the USM.C.AS . at read this poem written by Mrs. mother, Mrs. Minerva Packard, re and served that town as its super
Alice Lawry Gould and dedicated cently.
intendent of schools. She was a “Aunt Ada as everyone called her j Mrs Mabelle Porter who is spendLl^rry Point, N. C.
___
_____________
attendant of the Union was Iailin8 in health. Yet sne was in^ the winter with her daughter,
T4 P Doane of Portland and L.
Mrs. Walter Byers is a surgical regular
To Flavilla ”
Methodist
Church, and an active { up and about her home every day Mrg
Luke in portiand was a
fi Bradstreet of York Village were She who loved singing hears Celes- patient at the Baker Memorial
worker
in
various
branches
of
its
Reading
that
she
was
not
stiong
b
us
u
less
visitor
here the past week,
Hospital in Boston. She was ac
overnight guests Monday at the
tial music,
activities.
She
also
served
as
'
enough
to
care
for
herself
this
Win«
home of Capt. Mrs. A. M. Miller.
And goes to join the “Choir in companied there by Mrs. Ronald
she entered the nursing home of Elwell were visitors Monday in
| Byers, and by Mrs. Bertram Mac- officer in the Woman’s Relief Corps, I
Tlie Washington Club held its
visible.”
was
a
member
of
the
W.C.T.U.,
and
Mr
and Mrs Richard Merriam at Rockland
customary birthday
celebration To learn: God hath prepared for Kenzie, R.N., the latter being her
was
affiliated
with
Seven
Tree
NCTth
Searsmont in November. On
special nurse for a time,
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and
them that love Him
Mrs. Mildlred Kennedy and
Christmas
day she suffered a broken
Mrs. L C. Smith. This year’s party The things eye hath not seen, j The Wide-A-Wake 4-H Club met Grange
daughter Valeda were guests Sun
In 1911 Mr. and Mrs. Hawes moved jleg> mere*y the resUlt
lnflrmity
recently after a long recess due to
marked the 36th anniversary of the
tongue can not tell.
day cf Mrs. Ralph Eugley" in West
i the epidemic of Whooping Cough, to Augusta, and he died there in she was removed to the Bradbury ! Waldoboro.
organization of the Club. Supper
was served and the evening passed Sorely as hearts here miss her happy and made plans for future meet- 1922. Until the Summer of 1938 she Memorial Hospital in Belfast, where
Donald Achorn who is stationed
ings. A treat of popcorn was en- made her home continuously in her condition gradually weakened, in Sampson, N. Y. is home on fur
with cards. Others present were j
presence
Mr and Mrs. George Newbert, Mrs. Loved mother, wife and daughter, joyed. The officers of tlie Club are: Augusta, but at that time began to 1 and she died Feb. 15.
lough.
Pres, Phyllis Gelo; vice-president., spend her Summers in Searsmont, J As Mrs. Hawes was the last surF. V. Mullen and Mrs. F. H. Win- ■
sister friend
slow
| Beyond the morning stars that sang LilUan Howard; secretary, Joyce returning to Augusta each year for . viving member of her family, her
GROSS NECK
nearest relatives are a step-daughter
Hill; treasurer, Priscilla Gelo; club the Winter season
The surgical dressings unit of the
together,
«
Mrs.
Alice
Genthner visited. SunIn Augusta, Mrs. Hawes attended Mrs. Waldo Tyler of South T homasCross will meet Tuesday alter- she hears the harmonies that never reporter, Frances Gelo; color bearer,
the Green street Methodist Church ton, and) four nieces and nephews; >day with her daughter Mrs. George
Hazel Nelson.
noon und evening at the American
end.
Mr.and Mrs. Ira Packard were and wc
was «a member Of
of its
its Woman
Woman’’ss Mrs. Albert Belyea of Lincoln, Ill., Winchenbach at the village.
Legion Home
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard WinchenSociety. For years she was direc- Mrs. Bliss Marriner of Portsmouth,
Harland Wadleigh, M M. and Mrs. Straight from her living deeds of
N.
H.,
Maurice
Cobb
of
Portland,
bach,
son Wendell. Harland Wallace
1 Dunean, Alfred Hall, Andrew Gil- tor of pres® work for the Kennebec
Wadleigh of Winterport were guests j
cheerful kindness
of
Friendship
and Mr. and Mrs.
and
Harold
Cobb
of
Searsmont.
for the weekend of Mr. and Mrs. To the great source of Life and 'chrest, Roy Arey and Max Conway.' County W.QT.U, and also local
William
K.
Winchenbach
of Dutch
Services were held in Belfast con
Raymond MacDowell.
|
Love she goes;
| Those from out of town to attend director of Temperance and MisNeck
were
callers
Sunday
at the
Mrs. Margaret Rascoe and niece And there we can entrust her daunt- the services, were Mr. and Mrs. Da- sions for the Augusta Branch. Over ducted by Rev. Mary S. Gibson,
vid Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Edward a long period she was active member , pastor of the Searsmont Church, at home of William Gross.
Miss Marjorie Rascoe are visitors at
less spirit,
Melvin Genthner, Jr. and Mr. Dy
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William For what our faith but glimpses, White of Hartford, Clonn. Miss of Gen. Phil Sheridan Circle Ladles the Coombs Funeral Chapel; and
er
of Camden were guests Sunday
Laura B. Sanborn of Kent's Hill, of the G.A.R., serving as its Chap- the Augusta services by Rev. CymLawry.
j
now—she knows.
at
Melvin
Genthner's. George Win
The Antique Club met Monday
Interment w’as in the family lot Mrs. Malcolm Hopkins of Worcester, lain for many years. She was also brid Hughes of the Green street
chenbach
of the village was also a
at the home of Mrs. Josephine Mac- at Ocean View cemetery. The bear- Mass., and Mrs. Doris Smith of Hop- an honorary member of the Daugh Methodist Church, and also by a
caller
there.
ters of Veterans in Augusta, and group of the officers and members
Donald. Lunch was served and the ers were Harvard Burgess, David kinton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wallace and
of Gen Phil Sheridan Circle, at the
two sons, and Mrs. William K Win
Knowlton
and
Hewins
Funeral
■nSU»6Ba
Home. The beautiful flowers testi chenbach of Dutch Neck visited
fied to the love and esteem in which Sunday at the William Gross home.
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kalers
Mre. Hawes was held. The inter
ment will be in the family lot at Mt. Corner was guest Sunday of her
(Hope Cemetery, Augusta in the sister. Mrs. Ida Waltz.
spring.
Poisonous Lizards
Of the 1,700 species of lizards in
TENANT’S HARBOR
Archie Smalley is confined to the world only two are poisonous
and these are found only in the Unit
his bed by illness at the home of ed States and Mexico.
Wallace MacLaughlin.
Small Fish, Greatest Waste
Mrs. Albion Meservey has re
Small fish have the greatest per
turned home frem Whitinsville,
Mass., where she has been spend centage of waste, due to the weight
of skin and bones in proportion to
to our Household Customers
ing several weeks, with her son and the edible meat.
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Al
bion K: Meservey Jr.
John Morris and a crew of men
are cutting ice on the marshy
Mrs. West who has been caring
for Mrs I Jazize Humphrey during
her illness has returned to her
home in Rockport because of ill
health.
Clarence Teel who had an ill
turn last week is now able to at
tend to his farm work again and
his son-in-law has returned to his
home in Windham.
Miss Maud Morris has arrived
home from Milford, Mass . to spend
a few weeks with her father Frank
Morris, and sister, Mrs. Bernard
Watts.
Elmer Thompson who has been
The average cost of electricity to our household customers was less
boarding at Port Clyde this Win
ter, is now at home with his mother
per kilowatt hour in 1943 than in any previous year.
Mrs. A. K. Meservey, since her re- i
t
turn from Massachusetts.
Mr.
Thompson is driver of the St.
Compared with a 24% increase in cost of living in the three-year per
GeorgV-Rockland bus.
Mrs. Watson Barter is employed
iod since January 1,1941, as reported by the U. S. Department of Labor,
at the home of Manfred Humphrey.

afternoon passed with knitting
Members pfesent were Mrs. Blanche
©wears, Mrs. Flossie Williams, Mrs.
Clyde Macintosh, Mrs. Lodie Has
sen and Mrs. Verne Young.
Services for Eugene Sprague
were held Tuesday at the J. F.
Headley Funeral Home. Rev. C. S.
Mitchell officiating.
There were
many beautiful floral tributes. In
terment was in the Cummings cem
etery. Bearers were Leslie Stinson,
John Phillips, W. C. Winslow and
Lloyd Dyer.
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week-end guests of her parents,
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Welch, at
Machiasport.
Mrs. Clara Oregson of Danvers.
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McKenzie
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelley of Bel
fast, and Mrs. Myrtle Heath and
Jo"‘ph °^non
Ban«OT
re‘
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Aldus.

✓

The Cost

of Electricity
HAS

GONE

DOWN

while cost of other things has gone up

»

CAIN’S

MAYONNAISE

the Domestic Step-rates at which our household customers buy electricity

have produced a saving of 6.5% in the average kilowatt-hour cost in the
same period.

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

lipping

!TH
p. slip or wabble
laugh or sneeze?
i embarrassed by
TEETH, an alkaer to sprinkle on
false teeth more
confident feeling
ed comfort.
No
y taste or feel-

today^at

FIRST
NATIONAL

SUPER
MARKETS
LENTEN

FOOD

VALUES

FRESH EGGS

BAKED BEANS K I5C
NEW PACK-ALASKA

RED SALMON ™39‘
WHITE CRATED

TUNA FISH

‘“25*

MAKES NICE BISCUITS

BISQUICK

%cL,30‘

LAST CALL’
BROWN STAMPS ,V W - X'EXPIRE THIS SAT: NlCHT

PORK LOINS
5 POINTS
LB
29c
PER POUND
BEST CENTER CUTS-8 POINTS

PORK CHOPS
BUTT END 7 PTS

» 35c

SHANK END 5 PTS

HAMS

-e 37c

LEAN SHOULDERS-2 POINTS

cTS lb 29c
BONED. ROLLED IF DESIRED-3 PTS

PICNICS

LAMB FORES

» 25c

FRESH CROUND-7 POINTS

HAMBURG
LAYER SLICED-CRADE A

BACON 4

POINTS
1 POINT PER POUND

LB

SPARE RIBS

Haddock Fillets

lb

38c

Smelts

LB

22c

'SV
CUT
NO 1 SIZE

Fruits and Vegetables
NATURAL COLOR-SUN RIPENED
RICHER FLAVOR

BABIJUICE
ORANGES
216 SIZE

DOZ

250 SIZE

DOZ

31c
27c

CARROTS
LARCE
BUNCH

SWEET
TENDER

z

CALIFORNIA ICEBERC

2 for

15c

45% less clothing, 52% less furniture—and 70% MORE electricity.

,or2ic
lb

5c

LARCE

head*

Sweetheart SOAP

XBARs13C

20 MULE
1-LB ICc
Borax TEAM
PKC IJ
CLEANS DIRTY
Boraxo HANDS PKC I5<
CRAND- 14’^oz
Molasses MA’S BOT

CENT
powe

19*
Gold Medal Flour £LC“$14’

INE
MPAMY

Sunshine
• ,

<
In Packages and Tea Bags
•t Your Grocer's

Red Invisible
Red is an invisible color to some
insects, and ultra-violet rays, which
are invisible to the human eye, can
be seen by certain insects.

Responsible for Diseases
Fungi, in its various forms, is re
sponsible for many of the diseases
and decay of animals and plants.

Moscow in U. S.
Moscow must be popular in the
United States—there are 14 towns
by that name in this country.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

FIRST NATIONAL

5IIPERMARKEK

SPRY
Pure Vegetable Shortening

3jarLB 6?

O

5 POINTS PER POUND

219c
CALIFORNIA SNO WHITE
CAULIflower HEAD 25c
head
FRESH TENDER
lb 2*25c
BROCCOLI
LETTUCE

of the dollar: compared with 1913, the 1943 dollar bought 43% less food,

4-H |Club News
The Singing-Sewing 4-H Club
met at the home of the leader, Mrs.
Mary Andrews, Feb. 19. The meeting
was called to order by Charlene
Heald. Two new members, Benna
Anasatsia and Marjorie Lane have
joined the club. There was one
visitor at the meeting. The cooking
and Housekeeping group made gin
gerbread. There was a food quiz
by Gladys Parker, club reporter.
Mrs Henry Keller went Friday to
Portland for a visit with her
daughter Mrs. David Hamalainen.
She returned home Sunday accom
panied by her daughter and sonin-law and infant grandson Donnie.
Schoo Ls closed Friday for ten days
vacation.

EXTRA LARCE (54 SIZE)

CABBAGE

A recent survey, which shows the long-range trend of electric rates in
»
general, gives these striking examples of the present purchasing power

WEST ROCKPORT

Barracuda Real Tiger
The real tigers of the sea are the
barracuda, as many cases of shark
attacks shoild be attributed to the
barracuda.

NEW SOLID HEADS

—»

and Stamps

STONINGTON

Cpl. Woodbury Robinson who is Erven Robbins has been taken to
stationed at Fort Bragg, N. C., hasI a Bangor hospital for medical
been spending a few days with his J treatment.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rob- j Sgt. Lee Harvey has been home
inson. He was accompanied by Mrs. i on furlough.
Robinson and six-months old son. ; Mrs William Welch was called
Colby Woodbury.
Wednesday to Dexter by the death
Mrs. Charles Webb is ill and being ! of her sister, Mrs. Josephins Carr.
cared for by Mrs. Fred Starrett I Herbert Aldrich Jr., has returned
Mrs. Alford Wiley entertained the ' from the hospital after receiving
4-H Club Saturday at her home.
plastic treatment and is making
good recovery.
Richard Robbins is spending a few
weeks with his grandmother and
aunt in Unity.
Mrs. Laura Ogilvie and children
are visiting Mrs. Carrie Barbour.
Mrs. Blanche Billings and Mrs.
Mary W.vberg have returned from a
visitpWith Mrs. Elizabeth McQuarrla
in Auburn.
Stephen Gray, Sr., is ill with
pneumonia.
Mrs. Nellie Greenlaw and Roger
Greenlaw recently visited Mrs John
Davis at Mountainville.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson who have
been residing in Reginald Green
law’s house, have returned to Bluehill.
Robert
Hutchinson,
Percival
Knowlton and Harold Joyce of tha
Navy were recently home on leave.
We will feature Lenten Foods dur
Verna Pinkham and Barbara
ing Lent to help you plan your
menus more easily.
Preble were recent visitors in town.
Pearl Reynolds has returned to
his work at the Yacht Basin after a
THE BIC LENTEN FOOD VALUE
few days at his home in Machias.
-MANY FAVORITE DISHES
Dudley Wakefield, Donald Baton,
AND NO POINTS
George Boyce and Burtis Trundy
have been accepted by the Army.
Everett Allen, Owen Gross and
Lawrence
Williams have been home
NATIVE
from Portland for a few days.
Valmore Greenlaw has been sent
LARCE SIZE
DOZ
CRADE A
to Chicago for a ten-months’ course
as radio technician.
Harrison Toothaker and Frank
WHITE SPRAY &
Heath
who are employed at the
MACARONI 3 lb nhc
shipyard, are passing a few days at
SPAGHETTI pkc A#
their homes in Belfast and Stockton
finaIT-oven baked

GRAPEFRUIT3

9tf

1

NORTH WARREN

Five

J

RINSO
2

MED PKCS.

LARGE

PKG

19C

23‘

FRESH

SHOULDERS
29c
2 PTS. POUND

IVORY
ALL PURPOSE SOAP
LARGE
BARS

CRACKERS PKc19C

331 Main St., Rockland
PAEKINO FOR SHOPPERS IN REAR OP STORE

THOMASTON
GLADYS O. OONDON
Correspondent

’wernto!

ft ft ft ft
TeL 113-3

L

Miss Audrey Simmons is visiting
her cousin Miss Madeline Simmons
at South Portland during her vaca
tion.
#
Mrs. William Kuddy of Portland
is with her aunt and uncle Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Starr, Meadow road, for
an indefinite period.
Everett Creighton of Milton,
Mass., is spending a vacation with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
P. Andrews, Brooklyn Heights.

her grandmother, Mrs. Flora Ames,
Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Clayton Stewart has returned
home after having been a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
The Friendly Circle will have its
annual roll call supper Wednesday
in the vestry at 6 o’clock. The com
mittee will be Mrs. H. F. Leach,
Mrs. H. F. Dana and Mrs. William
Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Andrews
and son Paul, returned Tuesday to
their home at Plainfield, Vt., after
being guests of her mother, Mrs.
Maude Grafton and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. N. F. Andrews, for a few
days.
Mrs. Fred Overlock went Wed
nesday to Gray, called by the death
oi her brother, Earle Farnsworth
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Pierpont
entertained recently at a family
gathering, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Brown
and children Ruth and Carl, Mrs. A.
IL. Farwell of Unity, and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Tweedie and son Rob
ert of South Portland, Mr. and Mrs.
William Farwell and children, Brian
and Martha of Cumberland Center.
Chief Radioman Oscar H. Crie,
U.S.N., who is stationed in Boston,
returned Monday, after passing the
weekend with his family on Beech-

Church News

There will be no services at St.
James Catholic Church this Sunday.
Sunday School at the Federated
Church at 9.45; morning services at
11 o’clock, subject "The Christian
Hope.” This is the last in the se
ries of “Christian Beliefs In Every
day Living” Anthem. "'Jubiliate
Deo" by J. R. Corbin. Evening servince at 7 o’clock will be a disoussion
by the We Two Club of “The Bases
For a Just and Durable Peace” the
leader. Robert Mayo; his subject.
“The Peace Must Make Provisions
for Changing Conditions.” Epworth
Lqague at 6.15.
Baptist Sunday School. 9.45;

Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
■very week-day: 9 a. m. to 8JO p. m.
a a a a

The empires of the future are
empires cf the mind. Books are
embassadors in that empire, and
libraries are their legislations—
Winsiton Churchill.
• • a a

w

W

It’s Paramount’s gripping story
of the Navy’—blue through and
through! It’s the story of America's
men of the sea who keep the sea
lanes open to convoys and battle
craft in the face of odds which are
at times overwhelming. Its “Mine
sweeper,” starring Richard Arlen,
Jean Parker and Russell Hayden,
and it opens Tuesday at Park The
atre, and you can see it as our guests
—if you can get the minesweeper
through the mine field in the draw
ing above without hitting a mine!
It’s simple and it's fun. All you
have to do is to cut out the silhou
ette of the min esweeper on the bot
tom of the drawing and then move

CAMDEN
A A A A
Z\ Z\ A A

MISS NELLIE AMES

Correspondent
ZX /A. A A.
Tel. 2340

He was accompanied

by a daughter, Miss Jean Crie, who
will visit him for a few days.
The Beta Alpha met at the home
of Mrs. Annie Mank, Monday night
with ten members present.
The
evening was spent on British relief
work. The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. H. W. Flagg, .Hyler
street.
The third District Council, Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary meets Tues
day at Wiscasset in the Congrega
tional vestry. Luncheon will be
served at 12.30, meeting to be called
at 1.30 p. m.
Baptist Ladies Circle will meet in
the vestry Wednesday at 2 o'clock,
business meeting at 5 and supper at
6. A program will be given after
the supper.
Thomaston Motor Corps trans
ports Volunteer Nures Aides from
Camden to Rockland.
Mrs. Everett Noble has been ap
pointed Commander of the Women’s
Field Army for Knox County, suc
ceeding Mrs. Raymond Thurston
who has resigned.
j
Mrs. Robert Briggs of South Car
olina arrived Monday for a visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Felt, S Sgt. Robert Briggs
will arrive this afternoon to spend
the weekend with them.
Miss Charlene Spalding cele
brated her 12th birthday Wednes
day by entertaining a group of
friends at her home on Brooklyn
Heights. In the party were: Con
stance Knights. Jean Williams,
Mary Greenleaf, Virginia Sanders,
Irene Johnson, Priscilla Burton,
Joan Young and Audrey Young.
Others who were invited were Edith
Hunt) Muriel Jones and Sally Gilchrest. Games were played and
those winning the prizes were: Con
stance Knights, Jean Williams and
Joan Young. The color scheme was
pink and silver.

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Ztfoi&lizea!

Miss Gertrude Hanley is visiting

woods street.

Tuesday-Friday ’
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Pvt. Judson Manning, who is sta
tioned at Camp Swift, Texas, is
passing a furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Manning.
Miss Jean Goodwin of the High
School faculty is passing-the vaca
tion at her home In Caribou.
(Miss Olive Chick is passing the
week’s vacation at her home in
Brownville Junction.
Bluejacket George Edward Young
S 2c recently completed his basic
recruit training at the Naval Train
ing Station at Sampson, N. Y.
A Republican Cacus will be held
at the Y.M.CA. Saturday at 7.30
P m
The Fireman’s Ball will be held
in the Opera House tonight Charles
Dailey is floor manager Prizes will
be War Bonds and Stamps Norman
Fierce and his orchestra from Au
gusta will furnish the music Pro
ceeds go to the Fire Department Re
lief Association.
Miss Olive Coates, Miss Helen
Dougherty, Mrs. Mabel Richards,
Msr. Lawrence Hopkins and Mrs.
Clayton McCobb passed the holiday
weekend in New York.
At the Baptist Church, The World

morning services at 11 o’clock; sub
ject “The Thirsts of Life and How
they Are Satisfied.” Prelude for two
planes, “Evening Song” by Schu
mann. played by Miss Joyce Butler
and Richard Butler. First choral
antehem, “In Heavenly Love Abid
ing,” by Mendelssohn. Second an
them, "Thy Will Be Done,” by Wrigley. Offertory by “Air in De Min«”
by Schubert. 5.45 Christian En
deavor and teachers training class.
Evening subject, “Jesus Christ The
Only Saviour.” Monday, junior
choir rehearsal; Tuesday, senior
choir rehearsal. Thursday evening
prayer meeting, Bible study the 13th
Chapter of Acts.

A few of the most important
books added to the library shelves
recently.
Good Night, Sweet Prince, by
Gene Fcwler, is the biography of
Jchn Barrymore. The author knew
* 4
«
Barrymore for many years, jnd,
though not intimately, it has en
abled him to write of him, not as
an artist and a celebrity, but, as a
man and a tragic figure.
Behind' the Steel Wall, is by
Arvid Fred bo rg, a Swedish journ
alist, who left Germany during the
it around through the mine field past Summer. He had been in
until you find a path through which Berlin since 1941 as correspondent
it can pass from San Francisco to of the great Stockholm daily. He
Tokyo without striking a mine. had the full story of what happened
You can go backward, forward or
sidewise!
When you find the path indicate
Camden Veterans
it with a pencil mark and rush it
to the Puzzle Editor cf this news
Mustering-Out Payment Ap
paper so that it reaches him no
plications Made Available
later than Monday next before 10
a. m. The first ten persons who
In That Town
submit the correct solutions get
Camden Servicemen of World
tickets to see “Minesweeper” when
War TI who have been honorably
it opens at Park Theatre.
Solution and winners will be an discharged and who are eligible for
nounced in Tuesday’s Courier- mustering-out pay, may obtain an
application blank and Rssistance in
Gazette.
making application to the Veter
of Prayer will be observed today ans Administration if they wil get
with three meetings—adults in the ir. touch with Carroll Burrill, Fred
vestry at 2.30; grade school chil Eddy, Everett Redman, Harry
dren at the Y.M.C.A. at 2.30 and Thurlow or other officers of the lo
High School group and older young cal Arey-Heal Post No. 30 of the
people in the vestry at 7.30 p. m. American Legion, Camden.
These veterans discharged from
The Church School will convene
World
War TI, who wish to collect
Sunday at 9.30 a. m. Worship serv
the
mustering-out
payment now
ice will be at 11 with sermon by
the pastor, and an anthem and re permissible under federal law, in
sponses by the choir. The Young clude both men and women who
People's Fellowship will meet at 7. have been honorably discharged or
released^ from active service on or
Vespers will begin at 7.
Miss Glenna Ruth Rollins, daugh after Dec. 7, 1941 from the Army,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rollins Navy, Marine Corps or Coast
of Pearl street celebrated her sec Guard, or one of the components
ond birthday recently. Those pres thereof. Veterans who were dis
ent were Mrs. Ashley Hubbard and charged cr released from active
dau/hter Pamela of Thomaston; service cn their own request to ac
Mrs. Lendon Jackson and daughter cept employment are not eligible
Ruth of Rockland; Mrs. Gilbert for tyis mustering-out pay unless
Hannon and daughter Jane, Mrs. they have served outside the Unit
Eugene Shaw and son John all. of ed States since December 6, 1941.
Veterans with less than 60 days’
Camden. Scott Rollins, brother of
service
will receive $100. Veterans
the hostess was a special guest.
with
active
service of 60 days or over
Miss Barbara Bankies was invited
but
with
no foreign service
but unable to attend. Cake, cookies
are
entitled
to $200 payable in
and ice cream were served. The
two
monthly
installments
of
table was decorated with blue and
$100
each. Veterans with active
yellow. Many lovely gifts were re
service of 60 days or more, who
Milium
ceived by the young hostess.
have
had
foreign
service,
will
re

The
Friends-in-Council
met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Betty ceive $300 payable in three monthly
installments.
Foxwell. Mrs. Ann Proctor gave an
interesting paper on Chile.
Miss Norma Butterfield attended
the Rhode Island-Maine basketball
game Tuesday at the U. of M.
tw
Miss Helen McCobb of the High
School faculty is visiting in Port
land and Boston.

%,-sSSAl

TALK OF THE TOWN
Reports of recent social events
held by the Knox Hospital Auxil
iary reached1 this office too late for
publication today. Tiie next meet
ing of the Auxiliary will be the
first Tuesday in March, in Bok
Home for Nurses, at 2 30. Sewing
followed; by tea.

Miss Inez Deane, R. IN., acting op
erating supervisor at Knox Hospi
tal, was honor guest at a birthday
dinner party at Hotel Rockland
Thursday night. A feature was a
fine birthday cake.

Those present

det stationed at Napier Field, Dot
han , Ala., and a daughter Sarah
Adelaide, a student at Yale Law
School.

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN
Of Tired Kidneys

NOTICE!
The books of the Town of Thomaston will close
March 1, 1944. A11 bills should be presented and
all taxes- paid before that date.
», SBLBOTMBN,
Town of Thomaston.

If backache aad leg pains are making you
r-.iserable. don't just complain and do nothing
c bout them. Nature maybe warning you that
yourkidneya need attention.
Tbe kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking
etcesa acids and poisonous waste out of the
I lood. They help most people pass about 3
1 inta a day.
If tbe 15 mike of kidney tubes and filters
don't work well, poisonous waste matter stays
in tbe blood. These poisons may start nagging
lackachee, rheumatio pains, leg pains, kns of
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling,
t uffiness under tba eyes, headaches and diasir eas. Frequent or scanty passages with smarti qg and burning sometimes shows there is something wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Po»'t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
Pilk, used successfully by miUions for ovtr «U
jgars. They give happy relief and will help
the IB miles of kidney tubes flush out pftisonwaste from the Wood. Get Doan s Fill*,

ROCKPORT
>x zs

ZV

E. A. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent

Women’s Study Group
Discusses Matters of Current
Importance At the Uni
versalist Church

Tel. 2229

Monday night the Universalist
ladies received the IRockland
Miss Althea Joyce returned Tues
Church Women’s Study Group. Tliis
day to Farmington after spending a
meeting brought to order by Mrs.
few days at home.
Josephine Rice. Mrs. Miller the
The Try to Help Club will meet secretary, gave a most comprehen
Monday with Miss Mildred Robin sive and interesting review. It was
son.
a valuable record for future reali
William Ingrahm, who has been zation of what this study group
spending a few days furlough with means to our city in readiness for
his family, returned to Camp Peary, peace.
Va., today.
Mrs. John Smith Lowe, presiding,
The Baptist Ladies Circle will ithe meeting opened with the slngmeet Wednesday with Mrs. Helen ng of Vctory to the tune of Ro
Overman.
tary, words by Mrs. Ruh Ellngwcod.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hatch of
The subject “Complacency,” was
Howland have moved into the C. P. interestingly introduced by Mrs.
Wentworth house on Amsbury Hill. Lowe, who spoke with ready force,
Mr. Hatch is the new RHS. prin charm and understanding. Mrs
cipal. His sister is with them.
Carolyn Sleeper gave a fine resume
Next Sunday, the first Sunday in of the revaluation of “The Earth
Lent, is also the first in the “Week Around the Sun,” in her clear hu
of Dedication” to be observed morous and direct manner.
Miss Anne Frost was at home with
throughout the Methodist Church.
The pastor will speak at 11 o’clock her subject saying that much came
service on “The Church Faces a fro mthe Saturday Evening Post and
World Opportunity,” and at the her own fountain pen. Mrs. Etta
evening service at 7 o’clock on “My Stoddard gave a clear concise story
Responsibility.” The service Thurs of “Influence of Foreign Missions in
day will be devoted to the “Week of the Peace Program.” needs greater
Dedication” themes and will be held in Japan. While China is called
the mixing bowl for Japan, India
at 7 (/clock.
At the Sunday morning worship and China. Mrs. Alice Jameson
at the Baptist Church a special serv read a paper of deep insight on
ice of dedication will be held when a “What the United States Is Ready
star will be placed on the Church To Do.” showing how we can get
service flag for Miss Vera Easton, criticism in our policies which are
not well understood by the world at
a member of the church, who has
large. Mrs. Angelica Glover spoke
entered the WAVES. Miss Easton
on “The Bible Proves the Unity of
will be present and will sing a solo.
God and Man,” citing E. Stanley
She is on a short furlough from
Jones’ remark that women hold
Maryland. Sunday being the first
the balance ol post war security or
Sunday in Lent, Mr. Overman, the
pastor will begin a series of Lenten about 40 years ago.
sermons on the subjeot of “Cove
In 1917 he was married to Miss
nants with God.” The Sunday ser Gertrude *Thurston of this town.
mon subject will be “Our Calling,” iMr. Kneeland was a Mason, joining
the text from 2d Timothy 1-9 “God the lodge at Searsport, but when he
Has Called Us With an Holy Call
came here he transferred his mem
ing.” Sunday School at 12 o’clock,
bership to St. Paul’s Lodge.
Young Peoples meeting at 6 o’clock.
He was a great reader and kept in
The Childrens Choir will sing at 'touch with the world events and lo
Doth services. Thursday night at
cal activities. He was quiet and un
the parsonage was held a union assuming in his manners and made
prayer service with all churches co many friends who feel great sorrow
operating in observance of the
at his death.
World Day of Prayer. The regular
Beside his wife he leaves three
world program was used and Rev. F.
sisters, Mrs. Dayton Bickmore of
Ernest Smith, Rev. Roy Carle and
Leathers of Orrington; Mrs. Hattie
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman were the
Stockton Springs; Mrs. Charlotte
leaders.
Moore of Brewer; and a nephew,
Eugene Kneeland
Eugene Moore and a niece Miss
Eugene Kneeland, for many years Louise Bickmore. Mrs. Bickmore
a resident of this town, died sud and daughter attended the services.
Services were held Thursday from
denly Feb. 13 at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Bickmore in Stockton the Russell Funeral Home under the
Springs. He was a carpenter by auspices of St. Paul’s Lodge, Rev.
trade until ill health forced him to F. Ernest Smith, pastor of the Meth
odist Church officiating. The body
discontinue work.
Mr. Kneeland was the son of was entombed at Camden until
James and Orissa Kneeland and was Spring when it will be buried in
born in Prospect, and came here Amsbury Hill cemetery.
------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------,

accord, teach in her own church
life and influence for God and his
world of friction.
Mrs. Glover ended her excellent
discourse, full of deep thought, wtph
the 20 suggestions sent out by heads
of World Church workersr for what
is needed most and how to accom
plish surest ends for peace.
After a liberal discussion of the
evening’s problems in these differ
ent papers, Rev. C. A. Marstaller
gave a short talk. Dr. Lowe said we
must not expect Utopia too soon
but the start is being furthered by
these excellent gruops of “all
churches” women banding together
for a rescue goal for a living peace.
The meeting closed with the sing
ing of Friendship—to the tune^{
“Onward Christian Soldiers.” "
Tea and cakes were served from
a beautifully appointed table deco
rated with national colors, flags and
candlelighted. A valuable evening
of thoughtful preparation for peace.
Next meeting will be with the
Jewish ladies.
K. S. F.
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Miss Hazel Vass
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TALK OF THE TOWN
The representative of the Augusta
Social Security Board Field Office
will be in the Deputy Collector’s
office at 12 30 pm. next Monday
on his monthly visit.. He will be
pleased to assist applicants who owy
wish to file claims of assist them in
other matters in regard to old-age
and survivors insurance.

Miss Mildred Chandler, R. N.,
operating room supervisor at Knox
Hospital, Is a surgical patient at
the Jane Brown Memorial Hospi
tal, Providence.
Miss Margaret E. Albee, R. N.,
was tendered a birthday dinner

party at her apartment in “The
Lauriette” Tuesday night. The
birthday cake was made by Miss
Morse, her apartment mate. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Akjfv
Gay of Thomaston. William R.
Hooper, Miss Hilda L. Morse, R. N.
and Miss Albee.

l
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Loosens Up Thick

Choking1 Phleirm'of

BRONCHIAL
ASTHMA
Spend 45c today at Corner Drug
Store, or any drug store for a bottle of
Buckley's CANADIOL Mixture (triple
acting). Pour yourself a teaspoonful.
let lt lie on. your tongue a moment
then swallow slowly. Feel Its Instant
powerful
effective
action
spread
through throat, head and bronchia',
tubes. Starts at once to loosen
choking phlegm making breathTS'g
easier.
No claim Is made that Buckleys is a
cure for Chronic Bronchitis or Asthma
but sufferers often find Buckleys
CANADIOL Mixture (the largest selling
cough medicine in all Canada) eases
coughing spasms and loosens up that
choking phlegm which seems to clog
the tubes and makes breathing diffi
cult. Jlany get better night’s rest.
Try Buckley’s Canadiol on our guar
antee of satisfaction or money back.
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BRENDA M.
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were: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Merchant,
Mias H. Lucille Morse, R. N.( Wil
Earle Farnsworth Wilson /
Earle Farnsworth Wilson of Gray, liam R. Hooper and Miss Deane.
formerly of this town, died Feb. 22
Edwin R. Keene, veteran city
on the way to his home after hav
clerk, who commenced his 24th
ing spent the holiday with Mrs. Wil year in office in January, is ob
son at the home of his sister and serving his 74th birthday today.
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Overlock. Besides his widow, the i For dependable radio service
former Lucy Jacobs, he is survived call the Radio Shop, telephone 844.
by two sons, Ross Lionel, Lieut, 517 Main street. Complete Philco
(j. g.) US.N. Medical Corps, now line.
60-tf
stationed at the St. Albans Navy
Hospital. Long Island, New York.

Earle Farnsworth, Jr., Aviation Ca-

inside Germany during his more
than two years there, and this is
his late 1943 report giving the true
inside facts about German reactions
to recent events, as well as fads
about Germany's home front'mo
rale.
Persons and Places, by George
Santayana, is the first volume of
his long awaited biography. The
author cf “The Last Puritan” and
numerous world famous bocks on
philosophy here tells the story of
his life in Spain and in New Eng
land with special emphasis on his
under-graduate years at Harvard.
Not only does it give a revealing
picture of a remarkable person
ality, but vivid pen portraits of
notable men and women, Santayana
knew.
Shark’s Fins and Millet, by Ilona
R. Sues, is the autobiographical ac
count of several years spent in the
service of individuals concerned
with China’s destiny^ The author
Fas Madame Chiang Kai-Shek's
personal press representative and
her position gave an unusual op
portunity to know the face of
fighting China and to write of her
experiences with real feeling*
Flint, by Charles Norris. A novel
of the San Francisco waterfront
and cf family life on Nob Hill told
through the fortunes of the Ruther
ford family, millionaire ship-owners
Most of the Rutherfords come to
violent or painful ends as a result
of conflicts with or over the labor
problems of the city, and the climax
of the book is a direct result of
the tangled family and the situ
ation which wrecks the lives of all
the chief characters. Into the story
Mr. Norris has woven a panorama
of San Francisco during the gen
eral strike of the thirties.
Ten Commandments, edited by
A L. Robinson. Ten world famous
writers answer Hitler’s boast that
lie would destroy Ten Command
ments.
The writers are Louis
Bromfield, John Erskine, Bruno
Frank, Thomas Mann,
Andre
Maurois, Jules Romains, Hendrik
Van Loon, Bigrid Undset, Franz
Werfel, and Rebecca West. Each of
the stories has been written espe
cially for this volume.
Best plays• • of 1942-1943, edited by
Burns Mantle.
Lighter Fiction:
The Smoking Iron, by Peter Field.
He Married a Doctor, Faith Bald
win.
Busted Range, WiH Eemine
D. A. Calls a Turn, Erie Stanley
Gardner.
The Shining Chance, Berta Ruck.

Starr in
Rosalind Runsell, I

COMING
“ALI BABA AND
THIEVE
WATCH FOR

m

a
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IT’S A CRIME

FOOD

But, they do not accurately describe the quality of mer
chandise. When buying, it’s always best to see for yourself anti
decide whether or not you want the article before you spend
money for it. Our store is like a big catalogue containing lifesize merchandise ready for your minute examination. Stop in at
the MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.

Attci

Co©

SAVE MONEY ON THESE SPECIALS!

COTTER PINS, assorted..................

9c

to be "agin” raising funds for

Keep a box in the tool box.

anything; he feels taxes are high

CUBE TAP ..... ...................

9c i

For attaching two or more appliances to one outlet.

“3 IN 1” OIL .

7777..... 2 for

ions will be heard tonight; school

committeemen, parents, and prob

19c

ably a few of the town’s "ob

Handy 2 ounce bottle.

jectors”. That’s the way a town

GLASS CUTTER, “Red Devil” each 19c

meeting is run.

The Doctor can’t be here

PUTTY KNIFE, “Red Devil" each 19c
Smooth amber handle, oil tempered blade.

“FLASH” HAND SOAP lge 3 lb can 29c

PENCILS, “Ben Franklin” ... doz 49c
Hexagon shape, medium lead, with eraser.

that’s

And

the

way

our,

and

tonight, Mr. Moderator, because

other, Maine newspapers arc run.

there's a new baby at the Jones’,

They stand as moderators to the

but be feels the same as I do about

news and to politics; at election

that new grammar school. It’s a

time all parties are given a fair

crime to pack those-kids,into the

and

old one—forty-five of ’em in a

in

room meant for twenty!”

BREAD OR MEAT CUTTING
BOARDS.......................... -.. each 89c
Assorted sizes. Your choice.

Many other opin

enough now.

unprejudiced hearing,
any

and
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controversy—whether

or

town,

state

That’s Mrs. Stubbins’ slant. But

space

is

Selectman Dunn is pretty sure
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time with food pi
weapon of war;
and methods of
healthy and stri
C.MPCo. home s
Rena C. Bowles,
Extension Servin
group and come.’

'

ELECTRICAL CORD SET ... each 99c

Portland flressjHerafo

Fits any regular appliance. Underwriter approved.

MRIN ST. HRRDUJHREo.
„ PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE x£L.
"FORMERLY VEAllEi"

■

441 MAIN $T.

ROCKLAUD
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Sturtevant-Spear
Social Matters
Miss Hazel Vasso is on a week’s
vacation, visiting friends in New
York. She was accompanied by
Louise Perry of Winthrop and
Madeline Kingley cf Island Falls.
Writing from Coral Gables, Fla.,
Mrs Dana S. Newman says: “Have
wc had the grandest weather!
Warm, and the sun has shone every
day but one. and that one day it
was 70 deg. The salt wateT is heavli’.ly, and both) Dana and I are en
joying a grand vacation.” Need
less to say that both are dreading
the return to the land of Ice and
snow.

Mrs. Evelyne V. Johnson, on va
cation from her duties with the
Department of Health and Welfare,
Rockland, visited her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Viles in Skow
hegan. Elon B Gilchrest of Portland was
guest this week of Capt. and Mrs.
jt hn I. Snow.
Mrs. William D. Rounds spent the
weekend with her husband, Ensign
William D. Rounds<in New York.
Miss Lois A. Lindsey is employed
at Goodnow’s Pharmacy.

FIGHTS

FOR

FREEDOM!

Attend this Electric
Cooking School
“FOOD NEWS—
ing

funds for

taxes are high

The marriage of Ruth Brackett
Spear and Lewis Curtis Sturtevant,
beth cf this city, will take place
this afternoon at 5 o'clock at the
Melvin Heights home of Mr. and
Mrs Edwin French of Camden
Relatives and friends will attend.
The bride-elect will be given in
marriage by her uncle, Charles G.
Hoyt cf South Union. Her maid
of honor will be Mis. Hazel Brack
ett, whose husband. G. Chandler
Brackett of Medford, Mass., a
brother cf the bride, will serve as
best man. Rev. John Smith Lowe
of the Universalist Church will per
form the ceremony.
A formal gown fashioned of
black crepe with aqua trim, has
been Chosen by the bride-to-be,
who will complement her costume
with a corsage of orchids.
Mrs. French, assisted by Mrs.
Ralph Wentworth of Hope and Mrs.
Russell Davis of Thomaston, will
serve buffet luncheon at an infor
mal reception to follow the rites
Sister of the bride, Mrs. Alfred

Mrs. Milton W. Weymouth of
Saco and Mrs. John T. Bowler of
Bangor, guests of Mrs. Fred T.
Veazie, who came for services of the
late Charles B. Emery’, have re
turned home.

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
stcond floor. 18 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
&tf
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Rooms Were Offered !
Farm and

Home Week Speakers

By K. S.

Among the speakers at Farm and Home Week, to be held March 6 ta 9
at the University of Maine, are these authorities in various fields: Top,
left to right. Governor Sumner Sewall; Mrs. Gary C. Myers, associate edi
tor of Children’s Activities; Bishop Oliver L. Loring, Maine Diocese of the

Episcopal Church.
Bottom, left to right: Dr. George II. Hopson, authority on milking and
dairy herd health; A. IL Wannop, War Agricultural Committee, Aber
deenshire, Scotland; and Dr. D . K. Tressler, General Electric authority on
frozen foods.

HARRINGTON-SAMMOND
JIARRY D. HENDERSON
Ernest E. Harrington, R M.3c, U. ; Harry Dickson HendeTson, 58, of
S Navy, and Ruth I. Hammond, ; Belfast, lormerly cf Rockland, died
Feb. 21 in Belfast. He was born in
Seaman, lc, WAVES, beth cf Rock
Merigonish. Nova Scctia. son of
land, were married the evening cf Willianl and Alice McKay Hen
Washington’s Birthday at Portland derson.
Rev. Jchn W. Hysscng, minister ot
He came to the United States
the First Baptist Church reading at the age of 15. Mr. Henderson
the double ring service.
, served as a lieutenant in the British
The couple were attended by forces in World War 1, being sta
Mrs. Walter I. Griffin of Rock tioned in the West Indies. Follow
land. mother of the bride, and Carl ing this he enlisted in the Canadan
Hummel cf Reading. Pa. Others army and served in France. He
present at the ceremony were lived in Rockland seven years, hav
Walter I. Griffin cf Rockland, and ing employment at the Thorndike
a group of service men and WAVES Hotel, and' then moved to Belfast.
friends of the bride and bride He was employed at the Windsor
groom.
Hotel where he made his home.
Mrs. Harrington, before entering
Survivors are his wife, Laurel A.;
the WAVES, w’as cashier at the J. two brothers, Henry C. Henderson
J. Newberry store, and Mr. Har- and Laurence Johnsen, both of
nngten, son cf Mi's. Ethel Young Merigonish; five sisters, Maude
of Rockland, was employed by H. and Delia Henderson of MerigonW. Look, lobster dealer, before ish; Loretta Johnson of Halifax,
joining the navy. Both graduated Mrs. Hazel Russell of St. Johns,
irom Rcckland High School, in Newfoundland and Mrs. Cameron
1941. Mrs. Harrington's addresg is: I Ryan of Greea, Hill N s . a step.
Navy Section Base. Portland, but daughter, Mrs. Norma Tabbutt and
Mr. Harrngton’s address cannot ! a step-son, Raymond Smallwood,
be- published.
■ bpth of Rockland.
Services were in Coombs Chapel,
rev. a. t. McWhorter
Belfast, Wednesday afternoon. Rev.
Rev.. Andrew T. McWhorter, 74 Frederick D. Hayes officiating, and
pastor of the Congregational interment in Bamy’s River, N. S.
Church in Chatham, Mass., died
at the Cape Ccd Hospital in Hyan
REV. DR. F. W. PADELFORD
nis Tuesday.
Rev. Dr. Fiank W. Padelfcrd, 71,
Mr. McWhorter went there from Baptist clergyman and an author,
Augusta, where he was pastor of until recently a resident of Newtiie South Parish Congregational ten. Mass, died Feb. 18 in Clare
Church 18 years. He also haa mont. Calif.
served churches in Union, Stand
A nabve of Haverhill, Mass., he
ish, and Sebago Lake, Me. He was graduated from Colby College, and
bom in County Meath, Ireland.
the Rochester (N. Y.) Theological
He left two daughters, Mrs. Fred Seminary. He held honorary de
N. Boston cf Gardiner, Me., and grees from Colby, Dennison Uni
Mrs. Ruth Warren of Laconia, N. H. versity at Granville, Ohio, and
MacMaster University at Hamilton,
Ont.
He held pastorates at Haverhill
Tel.
and
Lynn, Mass . and in 1908 be
892
came
general secretary of the Mas
ROCKLAND
sachusetts Baptist Society and later
was executive secretary of the Board
TODAY AND
of Education, Northern Baptist Con
SATURDAY
vention, a position he held until his
retirement two years ago.
A member of the educational
•Mv. MONTEZ
commission' to China, 1921-1922;
> HALL
Japan, 183'1-(1932. and to India,
ANDY DEVINE
£X«JIEY
FORTUNIO BOHANOVA
1915^1933, he was co-author of
FRANK PUGLIA
“
Christian Education in China"
RAMSAY AMES
MORONI OLSEN
and “Christian Education in
FORTY THIEVEJ KURT KATCH
Japan,” and wrote “The Common
wealth and! the Kingdom.”
LATEST NEWS
CARTOON
He is survived by his second wlfie,
Shows: 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
the former Gertrude L. Illsley,
teacher in Rockland High School
SITN., MON., TUES., WED.
early in the century; a son. Nor
man J. Padelford of Winchester,
Mass., andi three grandchildren.
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Chap. 6 “MASKED MARVEL’
SHORTS
LATEST NEWS
SUNDAY-MONDAY

and

Keep in step with Today’s Kitchen Maneuvers—don’t mark
time with food problems. “Be on the Beam”. Food is a mighty
weapon of war; use it wisely. This program tells of new ways
and methods of using everyday foods to keep our Home Front
healthy and strong. Demonstrations by Marjorie Standish,
CMPCo, home service advisor. SPECIAL FEATURE—Mrs.
Rena C. Bowles, assistant food specialist of the Maine State
Extension Service, will also appear on the program. Make up a
group and come!

To try for a new world without a
fresh spirit of thought in its people,
is like trying to make an omelet
with out-dated eggs. Some there
are who think they are funda
mental and look over the fact that
the great Heavenly Father taught
love as the first need in the heart
of man. not fool laws such as gave
the right to one to stone another
'to death simply because he picked
up sticks to keep a fire for warmth.

CHEST coins
Whenever the Quintuplets catch cold—
their chests, throats and backs are rubbed
with Musterole. So Musterole must be
justabout the’ cold-relief you can buy I
Musterole

elps break up local con

gestion in ttpie r bronchial tract, makes
breathing easi-;., promptly relieves cough

'AT

ing and tight, sore, aching chest musciea
due to colds. In 3 Strengths: Children’s
Mild, Regular, and Extra Strong.

PLUS SELECTED SHORTS
LATEST WORLD NEWS

Sunday 3.B0. 4*45, 6-45. 8.45
LATEST NEWS

MUSTEROLE
1

There is no law Iu that principle.

Fighting Narcotics

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In reply to the article "A Mother’s Mrs. Emery Presents An Ef
Plea" in the February 22 issue of
fective W.C.T.U. Program
The Courier-Gazette, I would like
On the Subject
to state that rooms in three homes
The W.C.T.U. met Friday with
were available to the young mao Mrs. Etta Stoddard. Grove street.
(and his two companions,' who lec Devotions conducted by Miss Mabel
tured at the Feb. 17 meeting of the Seavey included printed invitations
Coast Guard Temporary Reserves to attend the World Day of Prayer
The names and addresses of the I at the Home Por Aged Women to
homes were given to the young man day at 2.30 p. m.
A program on Narcotics vs.
by telephone and he replied that he
Civilization,
prepared by Miss Ada
would be at c*ne of the homes im
B.
Young,
was
presented.
mediate^’ to look at the rooms, but
An
article
on
"Post War Defense
he did not go there or to either of
on
the
Narcotic
Front"
in the Union
the other homes.
I do not knew his reason for not Signal, as read by Mrs. Susie Lamb,
contained this statement:
accepting the rooms offered him.
“It is generally known that a
Three mothers tried to help these
major
strategy of Japan has in
Service Men—and they feel that
cluded
opinion as a means of sub
Rockland is not lacking in any way
jugating
conquered territory, and
ir. helping the boys in the Service.
loyal citizens dare not be oblivious
A Service Man’s Wife.
to the possibility of increased illicit
Rockland, Feb. 23.
traffic gaining footholds on these
shores.
”
JENNIE M. WINSLOW
Worldwide in scope,the illicit traf
Wednesday morning, Feb. 9, on fic in narcotics possesses fabulous
the day following her 63d birthday, wealth and has ruthless emissaries,
Mrs. Jennie M. Winslow passed well entrenched in this and other
from this life at her Rcckland home lands. Now, before peace comes,
where, with the exception of 10 is tthe time to plan defenses against
days spent at the Osteopathic Hos these international banditry opera
pital of Maine rn Portland, she had tions. Our boys must be guarded
been confined1 to her bed by illness against the danger of becoming
since New Year’s Day.
opium smoking addicts in any of
She was born at L awry (Friend these territories which they con
ship), one of the 10 children of quer where opium smoking mo.
Thomas and Deantha (Davis) De nopolies evist, otherwise we shall
lano, descendants of the country's have an alarming increase in drug
first settlers. The early part of addiction such as followed World
her life was passed in Friendship War I.
where she married William R.
An article, as read by Miss Ernes
Winslow, who died in 1924 After tine Getchell, stated the facts of a
ward, already in failing health, well-earned victory in the field or
she lived in Portland for many international drug traffic, when Mr.
years with her sen, Ernest R Wins Anslinger, U jS. Commissioner of
low, who, from earliest manhood, Narcotics, and other heads of State,
devoted his life to her care, com quietly effected a settlement with
fort, and companionship. They the governments of Great Britain
removed to Rockland 15 months in London, and of the Netherlands
preceding her death.
in exile, when they pledged them
Services, conducted by funeral selves never to revive their opiuma
director Davis of Thomaston, were monopolies; forever to abolish opium
held Feb. 13, at the home, 8 North smoking so soon as their Pacific and
Main street, Rev. Charles A. Asiatic territories are freed from
Marstaller, cf Rockland, officiated. Japanese bondage.”
There was a large attendance,
Mrs. Kate Brawn read an article
and the ficral offerings were many on the federal laws having to do
and beautiful; red roses, her far with the growing cf Mexican hemp
vorite flower, predominating. In in this country, from which the
terment was in the family lot in dangerous drug marihuana is made.
the village cemetery at Friendship. Drastic enforcement of these laws
Besides her son, Mrs. Winslow is by the Collector of Internal Rev
survived by a sister, Mrs. Mary enue is required to prevent the di
Vose, of Rockland, and two version of the hemp leaves to illicit
brothers, John Delano, of Lawry, channels.
A petition for the Dryson Bill now
and Gardiner Delano, of South
up
for committee hearings, was pre
Waldoboro, with a large circle of
sented
for signatures, to be sent to
relatives and friends to whom she
Margaret
Chase Smith. Cohtribuuas deeply attached
Those attending from Portland tions for the work of the “School On
were Maurice Winslow (to whom Wheels" werre taken. Posters made
she had been a beloved foster by the sixth and fifth grades of Mc
mother), Mr. and Mrs..Arthur Gup- Lain School were on exhibition and
till with Mrs. Guptill’s sons, Leslie viewed with much interest by those
and Clifton Thompson, Mr. and present.
Mrs. Richard David, and Mrs. J. M.
Eliason. One nephew, SJK. 3c Cecil ’’’home.’’
she's at home In the After
Winslow’, U.S.N., was present from Now that
land,
the Receiving Station at Norfolk, Who can dou/bt that some day we'll
find
Va. There were many also from Her door as cf yore with the latch
string out
Friendship and adjacent towns.
For the friends she had left behind?
Possessed cf fine outstanding
M. M. S.
qualities inherited from her coloni
al fcremothers, Mrs. Winslow will Doris Borgerson Glidden has
be tenderly remembered, sincerely taken an apartment in Austin,
missed, and long mourned for her T<5xas, where she plans to live as
sparkling humor, friendly spirit and long as her husband, Cpl. Bentley
generous nature that begrudged Glidden remain stationed at Camp
neither time, strength, nor sub Swift. Mrs. Glidd&W who has been
stance in the service cf these she history instructor at Lincoln Acad
loved. Hers was that all-em emy for the past two years will
bracing neighborliness and true leave this week at the close of the
hospitality which made her house Winter term.

SEASON ROUND
CLASSIC

fe

COAT
a
This is only one of
the charming Spring line
of .Coats arriving at our

shop

daily — Reefers,

Wacs CT1 duty with the AAF

• • • e

relieve coughing of

IHE

“If radio's slim fingers can pluck
a melody from out the night and
toss it over a continent or sea; if
petalled white notes of a violin
are blown across a mountain or
city's din; if songs like crimson
roses are pulled from thin blue air,
why should mortals wonder if God
hears prayer.”
H. A. M.
• . • •
A fisherman pulled a very large
fish out of the water. He got it off
the hook and started to throw it
back.
“Wait a minute,” said a man who
had been watching him. “Why are
you doing that?"
“Oh, well,” the fisherman said,
“nobody would ever believe that I
caught one that big."
9 • • •
Potato Wisdom—Be glad for
potatoes. An Irish potato carries a
jacket full of health values. A good
part cf the day's need for Vitamin C
(ascorbic acid) will be supplied if the
potato is given a prominent place
in the menu. The potato offers some
Vitamin B-l and some iron and
other important minerals.
Well
known as a starchy vegetable, po
tatoes are a good energy food, and
provide some vegetable protein as
well. 4
Sound potatoes are to be baked
and boiled in their jackets, to eat
skin and all if you would enjoy
their greatest food value. When
potatoes are to be pared, pare
them thin. Pare them just be
fore they are cooked. Don’t let
them stand around soaking or min
erals and vitamins get lest. Be sure
to use the liguid in which the pared
potatoes are cooked; it contains a
wealth of fcod values
• • • •
Lets Eat Cabbage—The largest
early crop of green cabbage in his
tory is coming to market now, from
Florida, Texas, California and Arizzona. If you can bear w’ith figures,
the total crop estimate is set at
515,000,000 tons, which is 52 percent
larger than the 1942 all time record
crop of 337,000,000 tons. The market
peak is just about now, but the
cabbage will continue coming by
carload until deep into March.
Success in solving the food sit
uation seem to boil down to the
simple formula the old colored
parson gave explaining his success
in improving the material as well
as spiritual welfare of his floCk.
He said, “I jes always make it a
point to co-operate wid de inevit
able.” Cabbage Is the inevitable of
the hour and we might as w’ell
make the most of it. Furthermore
it’s the best vegetable buy going
and it has virtues galore. Cabbage
rates along wtih citrus fruits and
tomatoes for it’s Vitamin C. With
quick cooking, until just tender,
much of this vitamin is preserved
9 9 9 9
From all over the United States
and from foreign countries visitors
by the tens of thousands have been
welcomed annually at a pleasant
community on the shores of the
State's westernmost lake. The Chau
tauqua Institution, which Theodore
Roosevelt
termed
“the
most
American tiling in America” has
contributed not only to religion and
international understanding but to
an appreciation of music, drama and
literature. Last May it felt keenly
the loss of Albert Stoessel, the di
rector of its Summer music festival.
It has suffered another heavy blow
in the death of Dr. Arthur Eugene
Bestor, it’s president since 1915.
9 9 9 9
More than 200 kinds of jobs in
the Army Air Forces are filled by
members of the Women’s Army

Washington’s Corps

HOW OBINTUPLETS

ATTENDANCE AWARDS

CENTI

F.

Birthday. It was also Mr. Wheeler’s are known as Air Wacs.
• • • •
birthday.
A French refugee in Chili is
Miss Goldie H. McAuliffe and operating a seed farm near Santi
daughter Diane, are spending a ago producing the garden seeds
week in Boston.
piffered in Western Europe. They
are for post war use in France and
the Netherlands.
• • • •
Unity is more than treaties. It is
built, as confidence is built, by many
e Kia«r«
■ Sradleato All Bteliu Xwarred.
selfless acts. And can be broken by
a single inconsiderate demand.

and

e given a fair

This And That

Popular Members Of High
School Faculty Will*Wed
In Camden Today

Miss Elizabeth Dean and Miss
Miss Mary Wotton who has spent
a vacation as guest of Mrs. Francis Marceleine Conley of the local De
P Fisher, T street, has returned partment of Health and Welfare
to her school in Boston.
Department, are attending a con
ference in Augusta. Miss Elizabeth
Mrs,. Joseph Emery, Jr. and in H. Rackley field worker, has been
fant son Joseph 3d, are occupying transferred to the Brunswick office.
tiie Gould apartment at 45 MaAndonis Cokinis, who has been
sotuc street.
tinder observation at a Lewiston
F. G. Zwieke U9CO of Heron hospital three weeks, has returned
Hawes of Union, will be in charge
^<ck Lookout Station, has returned home.
of the guest book.
there after a week's leave spent as
Rooms at the Frenoh home are
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
guest cf Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
prepared!
in the restrained taste
night with Mrs. Grace Flanders.
Emery, Pacific street. »
of studied simplicity. Vows will be
There will be a circle supper at taken before a manitle banked in
A birthday cake of professional
beauty was an offering to a popu the Methodist Church Wednesday evergreens, over which is suspended
lar lady at The Copper Kettle yes night at 6 o’ clock, followed by a a large white satin bow with flow
terday. Surprise is poor word for meeting of the Woman’s Society of ing streamers. Four stately white
her delight, and sihe wonders "how Christian Service. Those in charge tapers complete the arrangement,
the anniversary was known.
of the supper will be Mrs. Fred J. while white carnations and match
Anderson, Mrs. Russell Stewart and ing snapdragons further beautify
Mrs. Harold' A. Dean and daugh Mrs. Donald E. Haskell, and they the setting. Decorations for the
ter Norma are visiting relatives in will be assisted by Mrs. Fred M. luncheon hour consist of pink car
Portland.
Knight, Mrs Charles D. Jillson, nations in dual shades blending
Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson, Jr., Mrs. in colorful harmony with crystal
Spencer Foundation Garments Donald T. Leigh, Mrs. Dorothy Col and rose table appointments, the
^dividually designed supports for ley, Miss Marie Tillock, Miss Edna ensemble bathed in glcw from a
all needs. Mrs. Mona McIntosh, 235 Littlefield, Mrs. Robert C. Gregory, | silver candelabra. The wedding
Broadway. Tel. 296W.
14-17 Mrs. Byron Young, Mrs. Richard cake W’ill be made by Mrs. John
Wadsworth of Camden.
Ellingwood, Mrs Malcolm Daggett,
The future Mrs. Sturtevant has
andthe Misses Gloria and Ruth been instructor of commercial sub
WlTham.
jects at Rockland High School for
PHONE 251,
several
years, previous to which she
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S.,
TODAY
was
teacher
of similar courses at
meets tonight. Supper will be at
GEORGE SANDERS
Marblehead. Mass., High School.
6.15, with Mrs. Ralph U. Clark and
BRENDA MARSHALL
Mrs. John A. Stevens on charge cf She attended Colby College, where
“PARIS
the kitchen, and Mrs. Donald H. she was a member of Delta Delta
Farrand hostess in the dining room. Delta Sorority; also Simmons Col
AFTER DARK”
lege of Bcston; and for three Sum
mers
did graduate work at Harvard
Barbara and Nancy McBrine are
|Our Big Cash Nite, $325.
University.
The High School
visiting their aunts, Mrs. Guy M
AYo
news,
by
the
pupils,
a weekly fea
Shibles in South Portland, and Mrs.
Drawing for $25 Sure Winner
ture
in
these
columns'
is compiled
Harland Rawley in Portland.
SATURDAY
and typed under the supervision
Two Grand Pictures
Members of the Rubinstein Club of this progressive educator. She
will observe guest night at the Uni is a member of the Universalist
“HERE COMES
versalist vestry tonight at 8 o’clock. Church and Lady Kncx Chapter,
D. A. R,
ELMER”
The third in a series of card par
Mr. Sturtevant has a record as
AL PEARCE and HIS GANG
ties sponsored by St. Bernard’s an ace athletic coach at Thomas
Also
Church, was held Monday in the ton High School which institution
GENE AUTRY, and
tower room of Community Build he also served as principal, his
SMILEY BURNETT
ing. Prizes were won by Mrs. Emily popularity there having earned him
|‘OLD BARN DANCE’ Stevens, Mrs. Arlene Drinkwater,
the friendly label, “Styvie.” He
Mrs. Willis Anderson, Bernice
a
graduate of Colby College, mem
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Sprague, Mrs. Doris Jordan, Mrs.
ber of Delta Upsilon fraternity, and
‘WHAT A WOMAN’ Agnes Donohue, Mrs. Luella Sim in collegiate years was prominent
mons and Helen Garnet. Mrs. Jor
Starring
in baseball. Previous to his Thom
dan
also won the door award of an
Rosalind Russell, Brian Aherne
aston position he w-as principal of
attractive maple table donated by
Ellsworth High School. For the
COMING SOON
the Stonington Furniture Co. The
past
year he has been teacher of
I' ALI BABA AND THE FORTY next party will be Tuesday at 8
sciences
at Rockland High School.
THIEVES”
o’clock, another door prize to be
WATCH FOR DATE
Mr. and Mrs. Sturtevant will re
allotted.
side at the Copper Kettle.

FOOD
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Chesterfields,

with

or

without collar and belt.

Featuring Strook’s
famous

iPalatia

and

Downderry—Our Exclu
sive Line.

Sharp

reductions

on All Furs and Winter
Coats.

Lucien K. Green p*

16 School St., Rockland

Tk

North Fox Island

MURCHES

On Its Early Residents
Wollaston, Mass. Feb. 21,

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The Camden article signed L. O. C.

in the Friday issue of The CourierGazette of last week, relative to the
early history of North Haven spoke
of Samuel Thomas as one of the
early settlers. The writer feels
quite sure that he took up his
claim as what is now known as the
Kent, Carver and Winthrop Water
man’s farms. Jewett Turner mar
ried a Thomas girl, as did Reuben
Whitmore possibly those girls were
descendants of Samuel Thomas.
There were several Thomas fami
lies living at Bartlett’s Harbor 60 or
more years ago. There was an
Omar Thomas and he had a brother
who lived near him whose name I
have forgotten; also two maiden
sisters; Cynthia was the name of
one. Pelig Thomas lived where
[Lewis Foss now lives and' his wife’s
name was Hannah. They had two
sons, Franklin and Jerome and' two
daughters. Frances and Adella.
It is pretty well agreed that
David Wooster was the first settler
on North Fox Island. He took up
his claim on the north side of the
Southern Harbor and just below the
Qld Baptist Church which stands
tbday an the original site where it
was built in 1804.
It would seem that all the Woosters settled on the west side of the
island along the Crabtree Point
road. Those whom the writer re
members were—Edward, Hiram, Levi
George and John.’
Bartlett’s Harbor was the center
of the West District and the largest
of the six school districts for many
years, having over one hundred
pupils in the common school. Just
how it came by its name I am un
able to understand for to my knowl
edge there were no Bartlett”s who
settled on North Fox Island.
There are so many of the settlers
who have long since passed on and
who left no descendants that it is
pretty hard to give much of any
account of them. These early set
tlers were strong men physically;
also strong in their convictions One
ol these men who has long since
gone and who has left no de
scendants was a man by the name
of Coombs. I wonder how many
know that he was the owner and
manager of a general store in a
large building on the beach at
Bartlett’s Harbor.
Mr. Coombs was not only a ^ood

ALWAYS

INSIST ON

[aTouraine

£1

•‘Going a Little Further” will be
SERMONETTE
the subject of the sermon by Rev.
Charles A. Marstaller at the Lit
Service In 1944
tlefield Memorial Baptist Church
II.
Sunday at 10.30. Special music will
Never since the founding of
include a selection by the choir.
the United States has this word
Bunday School follows at 11.46 with
service meant so much Men and
classes for all ages. Young Peo
women are called upon to serve,
ple’s meeting at 6 o’clock with Ma
in the Army, in the Navy, in the
vis Moore as leader. At 7 15 the
air and in the Coast Guard In
pastor will speak on “A Good and
civilian life service is demand
a Noble Man ” Special music will
ed for railroads, buses, andi all
be provided. Mid-week prayer and
forms of transportation. Wom
praise service Tuesday nght at 7.30.
en are called to release men for
The Ladles’ Aid will hold a supper
armed forces in machine shops,
in the vestry Wednesday night at
munition factories, roundhouses
6.30.
shipyards,
as carpenters, in fac
• • • •
tories, engineering,, draughts
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
men
♦
has accepted an invitation to wor- I
In textile mills, workers in
ship witn the congregation of the
fabrics, masons, steel and iron
Universalist Church at 10.40 a. m.
workers and women respond to
Sqnday. The 7 o’clock evening serv
their country’s call. On the
ice will be omitted. These changes
Ifamts. canning) establishments
resultl from the illness of the pastor
are manufacturing processed
The church school, with the excep
foods, poultry, butter, cheese and
tion of the Baraca Class will meet
eggs—milk!
as usual at noon. At the Youth
Men and women of brains and
Fellowship meeting at 6 p. m., the
courage serve with or without
leader will be Kingsley Sorout. On
skill;^educated or not; experts,
Monday at 7 30 the Boy Scouts will
or
merely willing workers, men
meet at the church, and the Church
and women of high attainment
School Workers’ Conference, at the
and the humblest and least ex
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stan
perienced,
find their places in
ley. On Tuesday at 7.30 prayer
the economy of a world at war
meeting will be held On Wednes
In medical circles, surgeons,
day at 1 p .m. the women of the
doctors,
nurses are swept into
church will meet to sew for the
service
over
all the globe as are
Red Cross; at 6 p. m. the Circle
miners,
oil
distributors, taxis.
supper. Mrs. Virginia Anderson
In
the
church,
ministers, priests,
chairman, will be followed by a sale
rabbis
have
become
chapl|ins;
of notions, in charge of Mrs. Elling
older
men
and
women
must
wood. The Victory Gratitude Of
fering Boxes should be brought in carry on in religious and social
at this time. At 7.30 the regular service fields.
In cities service is called for
monthly meeting of the Woman’s
in
police and fire departments
Societ yof Christian Service will be
and
public works. Many re
held.
• • • •
spond frem selfish reasons; to
At the First Baptist Church Sun
make money or for the high
day the prayer meeting for men in
wages obtainable; but the ma
the pastor’s study and for women in jority come to service to keep
this and United1 Nations free, for
merchant but he was Justice of the a free church and press, the
right of assembly, for the right
Peace and married many couples
from distant parts of the island. He to vote as one’s conscience dic
was a fervent preacher of the Bap tates, for law and order, an up
tist faith and a good singer. He right judiciary, justice, courts
was accustomed to hold evening and legislatures sustained by
prayer meetings in his store and it free men. Not only persons are
was at cne of these prayer meetings called to serve, but the proceeds
of services, wealth, dedicated to
that the following story was told:
Mr. Coombs had • taken for his a liberty without which life is
text ‘‘The lion and the lamb shall not worth living. “Men must
lie down together ” In tne midst work and women must weep”
of his sermon one of the most was not written about this war.
daring of the boys in the village Americans fight as did the
came into the store with a lamb in Christians of Ephesus against
his arms. The preacher stopped and the human beasts of Germany.
W. A. Holman
askedi—“What are you doing with
that lamb?” Where upon the young
man walked forward and placed the the vestry will begin the day at
lamb on the floor in front of Mr. 10,15. In the 1030 worship service
Coombs and replied—“Now you and Mr. MacDonald will continue his
series of sermons cn peace plans by
the lamb can lie down together.”
preaching on “The Bible’s Peace
Reader.
Plan For Today—A Challenge.” At
noon the church school classes for
all age groups will be held. The
Young Peoples’ Bible Class will con
tinue their study at 5 in the vestry,
and* at 6 the Christian Endeavor
Society will have a special mission
ary program. At 7.15 the closing
service of the day will begin with
If ycu’d like to find out what
hymn singing accompanied by the
your special aptitude is and
instruments, and Mr. MacDonald
put it to work to help win this
will preach on “Knowing and Do
war—take the opportunity tho
ing.” Tuesday night at 7.30 all are
WAC offers you!
urged to attend a special prayer
Join the WAC and let Army
meeting for the men and women in
experts help you discover the

Have you a

hidden talent?

t/pe of work you can do best.
Let the Army train you to do
• one of 239 vital jobs. Learn a
-kill that will be useful to you
long after the war Is over! (If you
already have a skill the Army
can use it too).

the service from our church.

Get full details at your nearest
U. S. Army Recruiting Station
(your local post office will give
you the address). Or write: The
Adjutant General, Room 4415,
Munitions Building, Washing
ton, D. C.

• • • •
At the Nazarene Church, Mave
rick Square, services Sunday will be
as usual: Church school at 2 p. m.;
afternoon worship service at 3; and
Young People’s meeting at 6.30:
evening meeting at 7.30. Rev. El
well will preach at the afternoon
service and special music will be
provided.
>
• • • •

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

"Christ Jesus” is the subject of
the lesson-sermon that will be read

WHAT ARE YOU
DOING TUESDAY,
BABE ?

LISTENING TO
BURNS AND ALLEN AT
9:00 RALfWER WGAN
OF COURSE/

o

LA TOURAINE COFFEE
NORMAN R FLOUR
THREE CROW
SPICES

CREAM TARTAR
AND SODA
For Quality
AT LOWEST PRICES
Sold By All Independent
Retailers
Distributed By

JOHN BIRD CO.
BOCKLAND, ME.

6F16

Lincoln Baptists ..
Nearly 200 Attended the
Spirited Sessions Held In
Rockland Church

“Reader” Contributes An
other Interesting Article

EXTRACTS

Tuesday-Friday1
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The First Baptist Church, Rev. J.

C. MacDonald, pastor, entertained
the Winter session of the Lincoln
Baptist Association on Washing
ton’s Birthday with an unusually
large attendance, the registratiem
being 198 for the day. All who at
tended came away feeling that they
had received a spiritual uphfe and
new incentive to carry on in their
home churches.
The theme for the day’s medita
tions was “Righteousness exalteth a
nation—” and the morning sermon
; brought by Rev. H. L. Skillin ol
Morrill as well as the morning and
afternoon devotional periods at
which Rev. H. M. Dorr, DD., of
Camden and Rev. C. A Marstaller
of tfie Littlefield Memorial Church
were the leaders dealt with various
phases of this subject.
Mr. Dorr emphasized the point
that there cannot be righteousness
in a nation until Christian people
are willing to give all that they have
and hope to be that the world may
be brought to the place where only
love is known. Mr. Marstaller said
that a nation however strong is
made up of individuals and that the
nation, therefore, can be no better
than those who comprise it. It is
the individual Christian’s respon
sibility to sustain a right relation
ship with God.
A new thought was presented to
many by Mr. Skillin when he spoke
of the progress that had been made
in our nation since its founding but
that speed was not a sign of prog
ress. Our national program has been
one-sided. We have progressed
mechanically and materially as well
as intellectually but now science
should take a vacation until we can
catch up spiritually. We need a
New I-deal instead of a New Deal
Miss Enid Johnson from China
was the missionary speaker and very
interesting she proved. She believes
that out of all the changes the war
has brought to China will Anally
come a uniting of the Christian
forces there that will Christianize
all of China.
Rev. George Bolster led a most
interesting conference on “Me and
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
on Sunday. The golden text is:
“No man hath seen God at any
time; the only begotten Son, which
is in the bosom of the Father, he
hath declared him” (John 1:18).
The citations from the Bible include
the following passages: “And the
Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon
him, the spirit of disdom and un
derstanding, the spirit of counsel
and might, the spirit of knowledge,
and of the fear of the Lord” (Isaiah
11:2).
• • • •
At the Congregational ^hurch,
the pastor, Rev. Roy A. Welker,
will begin a series of Lenten ser
mons on great themes of the Chris
tian Faith, the first one being on
"What and Where Is God?” The
morning service begins at 10.45;
church school at 10 a. m.; primaries
at 10.46 a. m. The Comrades of the
Way meet at 6 30 p. m. in the Chap
ter room.
• • • •
Morning worship at the Univer
salist Church at 10.40. Due to the
illness of Rev. Alfred O. Hempstead
pastor of Pratt Memorial Church,
members of his congregation will
unite with their Universalist friends
in a union service at the Universa
list Church Sunday morning. They
place their envelopes on the offer
ing plates and they will reach their
proper destination. Soloist, Miss
Lotte McLaughlin. Because of prev
alent sickness the nursery depart
ment is excused. The church school
will meet at noon.
• • • •
In the United Episcopal Parish
of St. Peter, St. John and St.
George, Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector,
services for the First Sunday in
Lent will be: At St. Peter’s—Holy
Confirmation at 9 a Jn., Holy Eu
charist and sermon following, Com
munion breakfast. The Bishop will
visit the church school at 11.30. At
St. George's, Long Cove—Vespers
and sermon at 4 p. m. At St.
John’s, Thomaston—Buffet supper
in honor of the Bishop and Con
firmation class at the Knox Hotel
at 6.15. Reservations may be made
with Mrs. Albert Heald, Harry
Bradley or Nathan Farwell. Ves
pers and sermon in St. John’s
Church following the supper. Bishop
Loring will be the preacher at all
the services.

If you need to

WGAN
CCA

DAY and
NIGHT

uOU

ON YOUR
DIAL

SUMO UP
SCO BUMP!
'MAINE’S VOICE of
FRIENDLY SERVICE”

Try thia gnat blood-troa tonlo—Lydia
Plnkham’s TABLET8—one of the oery
bert home ways to get Iron Into the
blood. Plnkham’a Tablets are also fa
mous to relieve symptoms of functional
monthly disturbances because of their
soothing effect on one o/ woman’t mott
important orpant. Follow label direc
tions. Wort/i trying,

ter Ponds, Atlantic, Swan's Island.
He was considered one of the
leading Italianists in the United
'Swan’s Island Summer Resi
States. Through his translations,
dent Was Widely Known he introduced to the Ehglish-readEditor and Translator
ing public such authors as Blasco
Ibanez,
Luigi Pirandello, Giovanni
Dr Arthur Livingston, 60. of New
Papini and Guglielmo Ferrero. Per
York and Swan's Island, professor
haps his greatest achievement was
of Romance languages at Columbia the editing and translating of VilUniversity and editor and transla fredo Pareto’s “The Mind and So
tor of books by foreign authors died ciety” published in English in the
Feb. 11 of a heart ailment at the United States in 1935.
Prof. Livingston’s editing of Pa
Fifth Avenue Hotel where he was
reto
’s great treatise on general so
residing temporarily. Prof. Living
ciology
was a major step ln making
ston’s Summer home was The Otthis work available to the EnglishMy Church.” A set of 23 questions readlng public. Aldous Huxley, ln
was passed to each one present from a review in the New York Herald
which they were to call for infor Tribune, said that "gratitude must
mation. Among many interesting be expressed to Prof. Livingston” for
facts brought out were that only "now, at last, we are given an Eng
about 51 out of every 100 Baptists lish version, clear and will or
ever attend church and that only dered.”
27 out of that 51 contribute to the In 1918, Prof. Livingston was ap
missionary program of the church. pointed Italian editor of the for
Rev. Harold Nutter presented the eign press bureau of the Committee
account of the fine msslcnary work of Public Information. A year later
being carried on in the small com he, Ernest Poole and Paul Kennemunities which are included in the day founded Foreign Press Service,
Waldo Larger Parish. Many people Inc., which in the next six years
are being reached who have never brought out English translations for
had the gospel preached to them. the first time of •many • foreign
The work presents a real challenge writers.
and is worthy of the support of all In 1925 Pro. Livingston rejoined
the faculty at Columbia as asso
who are interested in it.
ciate
professor of Romance lan
Following the praise service in
guages,
becoming a full professor in
the evening which was led by Rev.
C. V. Overman of Rockport the 1935. Earlier he was associate pro
closing message was presented by fessor of Italian at Cornell Univer
Rev. Clifton Walcott, DD., pastor of sity. He was graduated from Am
First Baptist Church of Waterville. herst College in 1904 and received a
His topic was .“Where Liberty is degree of Doctor of Philosophy at
Found.” He said that we must put Columbia seven years later.
God back in the center of our think Prof. Livingston was the author
ing. So many words and expres of many books, among them
sions with which we are familiar “Memoirs of Lorenzo da Ponte,y
have entirely different meanings published in 1929, and “Gabriel
from the original because we have (d’Annunzio) the Archangel,” in
1931. He was a reviewer of foreign
left God out.
literature
for the Weekly Book Re
Mr. MacDonald gave the delegates
view
of
the
New York Herald
a very cordial welcome which was
Tribune
since
1820.
He was a con
acknowledged by the moderator,
Hon A. K. Walker of Rockport. tributor to the Encyclopedia Italiana
Miss Elsie Johnson, pastor in the and Italian editor of the Interna
Liberty area of the Waldo Larger tional Encyclopedia. He was writ
Parish was welcomed into the As ing a book on the philosophy of his
sociation. The Moderator appointed tory when he died.
Prof. Livingston was decorated a
the following committees: Registra
tion, Miss Thelma Russell; nomina Cavalier of the Crown of Italy. He
ting, Mrs. Lois Cassens, Rev. H. W. was a member of the West Side
Flagg and Rev. M. H. Derr. Re Tennis Club, the Faculty Club at
ports were brought from 14 of the Columbia, Phi Beta Kappa and Phi
churches by individuals and nine Gamma Delta and a corresponding
more were included in Mr. Nutter’S member of the Royal Historical So
ciety of Venice.
report.
Following the morning session
the clerk was obliged to leave and
SOJJTH HOPE
the moderator appointed Mrs.
Mrs. James A. Anrtis of New
Martha Bishop of Warren, clerk York, who was called here by the
pro tern. A rising vote of thanks death of her father. Walter Ewas given the host church for the Mathews, returned last Friday after
hospitality and good fellowship ex being guest of Mrs. Hazel Hart and
tended to the delegates.
Mrs. Louise Fiske Mathews of
Special music for the day was Damariscotta.
furnished by Mrs. Lillian Joyce in
Mrs. Wilbert Taylor is at home
the morning who sang “My Task” after receiving treatment for a
and by a combined choir in the fractured leg at the Damariscotta
evening which sang “God So Loved Hospital.
the World,” the anthem from the •Officers elected for the 1944 Mem
“Crucifixion,” Stainer.
bership and Contributions for the
Mrs. Grace A. Wyllie, Clerk.
War Drive of the local chapter of

Generous Bequests

Dr. Arthur Livingston

Received By Bangor Hospital
and Maine Colleges Through*
Mrs. Eaton’s Will
GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

The Eastern Maine General Hos
pital receives a bequest of $30,000 in
the will of Mrs. Henry B. Eaton,
late of Calais, the income to be ex
pended for helping defray of paying
in full the hospital expenses of pa
tients from Calais—or in the event
fluids are found sufficient, any other
residents Ol Washington County.
Maine’s four colleges.
Bates,
Bowdoin. Colby, University of Maine
(Foundation) benefit through direc^
bequests of $10,000 each. HebrorJ
Academy, Hebron, receives $10,000;
the First Congregational Church of
Calais, $20,000; Katahdin Council,
Inc., Boy Scouts of America, $20,000;
the American Red Cross in Calais,
Anti-Tuberculosis work, and the
public health nurse receive the ben
efit of income from a trust fund of
$15,000.
The estate Is estimated at more
than $1,000,000, and tihere are nu
merous public bequests in addition
to those to individuals.

PORTLAND HEAD

R. T. Sterling called Sunday on
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Elden in Port
land.

The Hilts attended Civic Thea
tre Monday.
Mrs. Sterling
from a cold.

is

convalescing

Ann Walker Sterling was guest
over night last Friday at the home
of her grandparents at the sta
tion.
The Hilts and Mrs. Sterling
called on Mri and Mrs. Robert T
Sterling, Jr., last week.
Mrs. S. G Robinson is recover
ing from a cold and passes the time
with a little knitting.

iR. T. Sterling was guest Tuesday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.. (Rob
ert . Sterling Jr. in Portland.
Miss N. H. Kinney and Mrs.. Lil
lian Brown were guests Sunday at
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY
the HUts’.
OF MARYLAND
--

Baltimore, Md.
$
Assets, Dec. 31, 1943
Real Estate ......................... $2,689.463 24
Moitgoge Loans .........
26.500 00
Stocks and Bonds ........... 23.897.838 83
Cash ln Office and Bank 4 855.380 44
Agents' Balances ............... 1.092.965 64
Interest and Rents ...........
65.016 40

the Red Cross are, Mrs. Elizabeth
WeUman, Mrs. Charles C. Childs,
Lucretia Pushaw and Mrs. Hazel
Hart.
Midshipman Halvah Hart, Jr., of
the Maine Maritime Academy spent
Che week-end at his home.
Mrs. Annie Esancy has been visit
ing friends in (Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hardy of
Merestead were week-end visitors
at the home of Miss Ann Hart.

All other Assets ..................

43.229 52

Deduct Items not admitted1

$32.670 394 07
184.027 51

$32,486 366
. 1943
$5,606,506
6.795.860
4.531.725
2.400.000
13,152,273

12 F

ZA UTSTANDING in comfort, service and

i/

environment. An address of prestige.
Guest rooms that express charm and in
dividuality.
Single from $3.85

Double from $5.50

THE RENOWNED

Keuaissanee Koout
an alluring spot, with nightly floor shows, dinner
and supper dancing. Adjoining is the Rendesvous
Cocktail Lounge and Tamworth Bar. Lower lobby —
New Cafe Royal (Air Conditioned), intimate cocktail
lounge and exclusive Men’s Bar.

y

GEORGE A TURAIN
Prejuirnf and General Manager

CLARENCE E HYDE
Treasurer

Some Facts About Alcoholism and Its Symptoms
gives definite warning of its symptoms.
It is a serious disease which usually ends
fatally unless treated, and even with treat
ment there can be no definite promise of

a cure.

Infallible symptoms of alcoholism are
these:
1.
Desire for a drink the morning after.
Only a confirmed or potential alcoholic

can abide the taste of liquor after overindulgence the night before.

It is a disease costly to treat—often

a cure takes six months, at times two years.

2.

As with cancer or tuberculosis, some per

3.
4.

sons are more susceptible than others—some
persons drink steadily through their lifetime
and never become alcoholics. Others are ap
parently born alcoholics and display symptoms»on taking their first drink.

Science has yet to learn much about the
disease. Physicians are largely in agreement
that there are personalities allergic to alco
hol. Some feel this allergy can be traced to
the chemical make-up of the bodies of cer

tain individuals.

Probably, more hold that

5.

Need for drink at definite times during
the day.
Drinking alone.
Drinking to obtain social ease or over

come a feeling of inferiority.
Drinking that causes moodiness, irritabil
ity, jealousy, the jitters, stomach quakes
once described by Robert Benchley as “a
feeling like panic-stricken butterflies in
the stomach,” rash,

complaintp.

or other physical

.

If you suffer any of these symptoms, it is
a danger signal—a warning that you face

serious

trouble.

You

are

a

pathological

certain nervous systems are non-resistant to
alcohol.
Persons of sensitive, highly-keyed

drinker.

natures are warned here that they are most

It is because so many people are falling into
this class today that we feel it important,

susceptible.

/

“ • * -»

especially in such days of crisis, to issue this
Pew alcoholics realize, or will admit, they
are victims of the disease until their condi

word ,of warning to those who face the dan
ger of being stricken by this illness.

tion is so far advanced, that chances for a
cure are greatly reduced.
Most alcoholics

The Christian Civic League will be glad to

reach the hospital stage when between 40

answer any questions you may have on this

and 50 years of age. Their chances for cure
are best before they become 35. Controlled
drinking is impossible for the alcoholic—his

subject or refer you to those who can an
swer them. There is no charge for this serv
ice. Only a desire to help prompts the offer
of help.

only course is total abstinence.

,
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Total Liabilities <St Surplus 32.486.366 56

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

A WORD OF WARNING
Alcoholism is a disease—a disease which

56

This advertisement is paid for by contributions of people who are interested in sobriety. Copies
of a lelaflet containing the above statement may be secured from-- -- --

THE CHRISTIAN CIVIC LEAGUE, Box 254, Waterville, Me.

